
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF MASONIC
LIGHT.

WE havo perused with peculiar pleasure a little brochure
containing a lecture on this subject, which was

delivered in tho Gladsmuir Lodge, No. 1385, High Barnet,
recently, by Bro. tho Rev. Charles W. Butler, F.R.H.S.,
Chaplain to tho Robin Hood Lodge, 1493, and which
has been published at the request of many brethren .
The sentiments contained in this well-considered address
are of so refining ancl elevating a character that it is only
common justice that they should be as widely diffused as
possible, for the benefit of the brethren at large ; and in
making copious extracts from the text before us we feel
assured that our aim will be rightly understood and ap-
preciated, namely, to prevent such gems of Masonic light
from being hidden under the bushel of only a restricted
circulation. After referring to tho undoubted fact that
Religion and Freemasonry wore wedded from the first ,
having an identical aim, though differing in their nature
and method, he points out that Freemasonry is content to
take position as handmaid to Rel igion , commending to its
members the practice of pure morality, the cultivation of
every moral and social virtue, and enforcing the claims
which religion and humanity make ou their zeal and
service. It is, perhaps, no marvel that the position of
Freemasonry has been misunderstood ; that it has been
represented as assuming to be identical with religion ; and
still more preposterous, that it aims at superseding religion
altogether ! Refuting this absurdity, Bro. Butler pithily
sets forth that :—" What it actually claims is, simply to be
a system of morality inculcated on scientifi c principles, and
embodied in a series of symbols , alike pleasing to the eye
and impressive on tho mind and memory. Its utility
lies partly in its impressive rituals, par tly in the broad
principle of philanthropy and virtue on which it is based ,
partly in its catholicity and total freedom from political or
ecclesiastical controversy, and partly in the ' Mystic tie ' by
which a bond of unity is established among brethren in all
parts of the world." As the youngest tyro in the Masonic
art well knows, Light takes the firs t and highest place
amongst the symbols through which instruction is imparted
to Freemasons. Up to a certain point in his earliest intro-
duction to Freemasonry, the candidate might retire from
the Lodge without the faintest conception of its form , its
arrangement , its symbolic beauty. The moment comes
when , having gone too far to recede, he confesses the pre-
dominant wish of his heart, and a blessing, of which he has
suffered temporary deprivation , is restored to him. With
the earliest flash of light that falls npon him ho receives
mental impressions that will be solemnly treasured throu gh
life. Henceforth he is a pilgrim in search of higher degrees
of Light—a true and worthy Mason in proportion to the
zeal and perseverance with which the search is pursued.
In its objective signification the lecturer reminds us of the
canopy which in a fully-f u rnished Lodge covers the seat of the
W.M., and which is a symbolical representation of the open
firmament, with its starry lights, under which the fathers of
Masonry were wont to assemble ; and of Heaven, the eternal
seat of Deity. On the pedestal lies the open Bible, the
great Light of Freemasonry, towards which the face of
every brother in the Lodge is turned. From the great
Light on the altar comes the whole mystery, every con-
fidential fact and every symbolism of Masonry. The
G.A.O.T.U. is the source of Light ; and in all the personal
communication of the divine will which He has been pleased

to make to man He has, in the language of King David,
" clothed Himself with Light as with a garment." It was
probably in the form of a bright cloud that God conversed
with Adam in Paradise. After man's degradation, Light
guarded the entrance of Eden, that the tree of life might
not be invaded by profane hands. Freemasonry constantly
reminds us of the weary and benighted Jacob, when he saw
the vision of that wonderful Ladder, with seraphim as-
cending and descending, while the G.A.O.T.U. in a flood of
Light communicated to him those assurances of prosperity
which were so amply realised in his day and generation.
Moses at the Burning Bush was favoured with the inspi-
ration of Light, and received that Incommunicable Name
which constitutes tho secret of Speculative Masonry.
The homes of tho Israelites were filled with the Light of the
Divine presence during- the three days in which tho plague
of darkness afflicted the Egyptians ; ancl tho cloud of Light
was a guide to the Hebrews in their flight , and a darkness
and terror to their angry pursuers. It was in an awful
display of Light shining in darkness that the Divine
presence was revealed to our Grand Master Solomon at tho
dedication of the Temple. " The House," we read, " was
filled with a cloud so that the priests could not stand to
minister, by reason of the cloud. Then said Solomon :
The Lord hath said that He would dwell in the thick dark-
ness." Ancl so for ages the solemn darkness of the inner
Temple was enlightened by the Shekinah—the Light
resting between the cherubim and the mercy seat, as a
visible proof to mankind of the presence of Deity in their
midst. Recognising the fundamental principle of tho
worship of the one true God as the very foundation oi
Masonic teaching, there is hut little danger of this Grand
Objective Light being slighted or covered with Atheistic
darkness in this country ; and we believe with the writer of
the little work from which we are quoting when he says
that this danger, which so long has loomed upon the Grand
Orient of France, will be fatal to the interests ancl the very
existence of the brotherhood in that country if not firmly
and bravely overcome. To smother the Light on the altar,
to shut out that Supreme Light which is the truest and
highest object of a Mason's pursuit, would be to strike the
death-blow upon our Order, and to destroy the deepest
bond of union by which our world-wide brotherhood has
from time immemorial been cemented. Then the author
dilates at some length on the subjective aspect of this Light ,
which is rather the cultivation of an inner principle than an
object to gaze upon. The symbolic darkness in which tho
candidate is introduced to Masonry is emblematical of the
ignorance which precedes the reception of knowledge, and tho
various stages to which the brother is elevated in his progress
in the science are all indications of the dawning of new
Light, the result of his intelligent apprehension and earnest
pursuit of the teachings of the Order. He is reminded
in his progress of the darkness of death ancl the obscurity
of the grave, together with " the never-fading Light which
follows at the resurrection of the just." Rising" to a scene
of intellectual brightness, he his reminded that , being
obedient to the precepts of Masonry and the dictates of
Religion, he shall " rejoice on the resurrection morn , when
the clouds of error and imperfection shall be separated from
his mind , and shall behold with unveiled eye the glories
which issue from the expanse of Heaven, the everlasting
splendour of the throne of God." Passing from the floor
of one degree to that of another, through the field of corn
by the river-side, and the pillars of the Temple into
the san ctum sanctonim, where the Eastern Light gleams
through tho "darkness visible," the lessons become



increasing ly interesting and impressive. As tho Mason's
apprehension of these lessons deepens, he becomes more
and more entitled to be numbered among " tho sons of
Light." Unless they are lost to him through carelessness
or incapacity, all the steps in Masonry mark the degrees
of his growing intelli gence and earnestness ; while at all
times, standing perfectly erect, and his feet formed to the
Masonic angle, his body is an emblem of his mind , and his
feet of the rectitude of his life. But while the growth of
intelli gence is promoted by the study of these symbols
each brother is left to the freest exorcise of his own jud g-
men t, and the most unrestrained formation of his own
convictions, 'l he light that is in him is of a diameter
which will blend freely and harmoniously with the light
ihat is in others. There is nothing in Freemasonry which
conflicts with the teachings of Christianity. Thus ,
the writer of this little work observes : — " Believing,
ns I do, that Christianit y is the highest development of
religions Light , Freemasonry seems to me to be in more
complete harmony with it than with any other form of
ancient or modern religion. No brother can fail to
recognise the direct reference in all degrees of Freemasonry
to the religion of Jesus Christ. Each succeeding degree
increases the Light, and makes the reference more clear
ancl definite." And yet, be it observed , the interpretation
of our Masonic symbols is subject to no inflexible rule.
Each brother may interpret them according to the Light
that is in him. So far as possible everything is excluded
from tho Lodge which might offend or east apparent
reflection on the sincerity or intelligent convictions of a
brother. The Jew, the Turk, and the Christian may
mingle freely in the samo Lodge, agreeing in the grand
essential aud universal princi ples of religion , recognising
and worshipping tho G.A.O.T.U., for His wisdom, goodness,
and power, though differing in somo convictions peculiar
to each. To give a fixed interpretation to all the symbols
which surround them Avould be to break up the system of
union which brought the brethren together from so many
points of the Compass. The Light that is in them seeks the
one True, Supreme Light—makes them sensible of affinity
which no intellectual diversity can destroy, and leaves them
free, when thoy separate, to go each his way—the Jew to
his syrmgoguo , the Turk to his mosque, and the Christian
to his church—each with an undisturbed confidence in the
rectitude of his own particular faith. Summing np the
great teachings of Masonic Light, our brother leads us
back again to the starting-point of tho Masonic faith—the
three sustaining Pillars of a Mason 's Lodge : Wisdom ,
Streng th , and Beauty : Wisdom to recognise the Supreme
Light, who dwells in the cloud of our Temple ; Strength to
pursue the path of .knowled ge and intelligence ; and Beauty,
to make our lives attractive and serviceable to our brethren.
Or, more expressively still , theso teachings aro all
embraced in the three moral virtues which composed the
chief stairs of Jacob's Ladder—Fai th , Hope, and Charity :
Faith in the G.A .O.T.U. ; Hope in salvation from darkness
and sin ; ancl Charity, the brightest q-Cm that adorns the
Masonic profession, to diffuse happiness on every hand.
I' The greatest of these is Charity." It is the light which
is reflected from tho life of the true Mason ; the sp irit of
brotherly love which -aims at spreading " goodwill amongst
men." A Mason who does not as truly reflect the Light
of diyine Charity as the moon reflects the glory of the
sun , is a Mason unfaithful to his profession. We have
quoted largely fro m our brother 's masterly ancl truly catho-
lic exposition of a subject which cannot fail to be of vital
interest to all Masons, but recommend those AVIIO are
yearning alter a greater halo of Masonic Light to procure
for themselves this rich and recondite treatise, of which of
course we aro precluded , through want of space and other
considerations, from giving more than the merest outline.

THE DISASTROUS FLOODS IN
HUNGARY.

THE following pathetic appeal to the universal brother-
hood has been issued by the St. John 's Grand Lodge

of Hungary, iu aid of the unfortunate sufferers by the
recent inundations at Szegedin. Details of this calamitous
affair have so recently filled the newspapers that it would
be superfluous to recapitulate here the enormous amount of
misery and ruin which has suddenl y overtaken the peaceful
denizens of this once sequestered ancl pretty Hungarian

town. Let the heart be ever so stony and cold , it cannot
fail to be touched by tho recital of bereavements ancl dis-
solution of family tics Avhich have been created by the
ruthless overflowing of the waters of the River Theiss.
And, although in onr ordinary conversation we aro ac-
quainted with tho well-worn aphorism that " Chari ty begins
at home," yet we assert that the chari ty which lies at tho
foundation of our Masonic principles ar.d profession is as
boundless as the universe itself , and that , wherever the cry
of the widow and tho orphan is raised , there is tho grand
opportunity of practising that virtue which wo havo pro-
fessed to admire and promised to support. That cry comes
from poor desolated Szegedin , and it is in the power of the
Fraternity of Great Britain to hel p, as wo are assured they
will do. We shall , therefore, watch with no little degree of
interest the spirit in which the appeal issued by Bro. Francis
Pulszky is auswercd by Eng lish Freemasons, who we know
by experience need no spur or goad to direct their bene-
volence into proper and legitimate channels. We publish
the letter in evteuso as received from Bro. Pulszky:—

ST. JOHN'S GRAN D LODGE OF HUNGARY
Budapest, V. Josepbsplatz 11, No. 41.

To tho Glory of tho G.A.O.T.U.
To all W. and W. Lodges and to all Brethren of tho Globe.

Or. Budapest, 11th March 1879.
Worsbipf ul and Beloved Brethren ,—
Szegedin, one of the most prosperous Hungarian cities, was inun-

dated on tho 12th March by tho floods of the Theiss river, and was
almost completely destroyed.

Thousands of inhabitants of that unfortunate city found their deaths,
parents lost their children , and children thoir protectors and sup-
porters.

Seventy thousand persons aro exposed to tbo greatest misery and
privation , and are loft to wander about without shelter. Even the
hopo of gaining a livelihood is taken away fro m those unfortunate
sufferers by tho fact of hundreds of thousands of acres of fertile
ground around being completely flooded.

In that city, once so industrious and now crushed by misfortune for
which it cannot be mado responsible, exists one of onr most active
Lodges, the Lodgo Arpad , Tts members havo always shown them-
solves very assiduous in tho service of the Eoyal Art , and havo often
proved their Masonic spirit bv acts of charity. To-day they are them-
selves iu need of help, for their property ia destroyed , and the results
of years of toil hav o become a prey to elementary force.

The different Lodges working under the authority of St. John's
Grand Lodge of Hungary have immediately been called upon to
render all possible assistance, but in spite of their readiness to do so,
their power to render eflicieut hel p to the numerous brethren in Sze-
gedin must be pronounced totally inadequate to tho magnitude of tho
calamity. In consideration of this sad fact the Grand Lodgo of Hun-
gary herewith addresses itself to all warranted and worshipful Lodges,
as well as to all brethren of the globe, with tho urgent request to re-
member tho unfortunate sufferers of Szegedin , antl to assist them in
finding the means for a now existence.

Wo are convinced that you will take part in such an act of humanity,
and ask you kindly to direct your contributions to tho office of
St. John's Grand Lodgo of Hungary in Budapest, Josephsplatz 11.
Tho sums received shall be acknowledged in its official paper Orient,
and tho Grand Lodgo shall cause thoir distribution to be conducted by
the brethren of tbe Lodgo Arpiid, working under its authority in the
Orient of Szegedin.

Wo greet you with brotherly lovo.
For the St. John's Grand Lodge of Hungary :

FRANCIS PULSZKY , Grand Master.
ALEX . UIIL, Grand Secretary.

HINTS TO "Q." ABOUT ANCIENT LAND-
MARKS AND MASONIC REFORM.

BY BRO. JACOB NORTON .
"I /'OR more than a century Masons believed that the following
i- compact was mado in 1721 between the Grand Lodgo of
England aud tho four original Lodges, viz. :—

" Every privilege which they (the four Lodges) collectivel y enjoyed
by virtue of their immemorial rights, they should still continue to
enjoy, aud that no law, rule, or regulation to bo hereafter mad e,
should deprive them of such privileges.

This compact, as plain as language could make it , stipulated for
perpetual independence of the four Lodges from all control cf the Grand
Lodge. Nay, more, it would havo even empowered them to create
other Grand Lodges in London. Any lawyer could easily so construe
or misconstrue the said compact ; and the Lodge of Anti quity probably
construed it in the same way when it set np a Grand Lodgo of
its own under the nominal jurisdiction of tho G. L. of York, led on
by the same Bro. Preston , who was tho first writer that brought to
light the said compact.

Bro. Gould , whose industry and Mason ic zeal no one appreciates
more highly than I do, happened to discover that one of the original



Lodges was compelled in 1723 to accept a charter from the G. L.,
aud whose rank iu the Lodge List was lowered to No. 10 in 1729 ;
believing, a '  all others believed , i>\ the authenticity of the said com-
pact very naturall y accused the G.L. of England of injustice for
brea kin g tho compact. .Fosiring that  tho said Lod go mi ght, occasion
trou ble to tho (J. fi . by claiming its independenco and what w>t i
I therefo re took tho liberty of p ointing out my reasons for doubting
the story about the compact. This was one reason for writing upon
tho subject. And secondly, tho discovery of Bro. Goald would havo
fastened upon the founders of tho Grand Lodgo a double accusation ;
first , for agreeing to a very injudicious , and , I may even add , to a
very absurd compact ; and the second , tho injustice of violating their
own mado compact. I havo, therefore , endeavoured to rescue the
reputation of Bros. Anderson, Desaguliers , Payne, and others, by
showing that thoy woro neither guilty of folly nor of injustice ,
because they never mado the said compact , and, of course, never
broke it; thereupon, our hot-headed Bro. " Q." took umbrage at my
remarks, and accused mo of want of veneration for the founders
of tho G. L. Bro. " Q." made no effort to disoel my doubts about the
validity of tho said compact , but because he likes to read tho fables
about Romulus , &o., therefore I am to bo blamed , for doubting the
validity and genuineness of tho compact , and for exposing tho non-
sense of ancient landmarks. Tho late Bro. Charles Mackay, in ono
of his poems, furnished specimens of three sermons, preached by
three distinct preachers. Tho firs t preacher's admiration was cen-
tered ou the past , aud ho therefore exhorted his hearers to go
backward. His philosophy was. that

" Man to misery is born ,
Born to drndge, and sweat, and suffer,
Born to labour nnd to pray."

Tho second preacher regarded the present aye as tho summit of
perfection , and he preached ,

" Stand still ! ye restless nations,
Fate is law, and law is perfect,
If ye meddle, ye will mar,
Change is rash and over was so,
Wo are happy as we aro."

But the third and youngest preacher believed in tho co-oJiead!
dectrino.

" Standing still (he says) is childish folly,
Going backward is a crime,
None should patiently endure
Any ill he can cure.
Onward then , while a wrong remains,
Onward , and all the earth shall aid-us , &c.

Our good Bro. "Q" is evidently a disci ple of the "stand still "
preacher, with a certain sympath y also for the backward preacher,
while my own sympath y is enlisted ou behalf of tho go-ahead
preacher ; and these are my reasons.

No oue can deny that wo enjoy in' the 19th century a greater
degree of civil and religious liberty than our ancestors enjoyed in
tri e i/ tn  century, xnose again enj oyed more liberty than their
ancestors enjoyed in the 15th century, and so on , and so on. All
previous ceutnrios wero darker and darker, until we come to what is
called tho dark age. It is of no consequence whether it was darkest
in tho Gth , 7th , or 9th century, or whether all theso centuries were
alike dark. There is no doubt that the world , or at least Christen-
dom , had had very dark ages, from which it gradually emerged. It
must bo obvious even to Bro. " Q." that this progressive enlighten-
ment is neither duo to the influence of " backward " preachers, nor
to the "stand still " preachers, but we are indebted altogether for
the blessings wo now enjoy to tho succession of the go-ahead or
" onward " preachers, who, in the long run , havo step by step built
up the present state of civilisation. There is no need here to demon-
strate tho absurdity of the doctrines of tho backward preacher, for
however much a Mason may gush about anti quity, he certainly
wonld not consent to bring us back to the state of barbarism of
antiquity. Our last backward Masonic preacher 's notion s, rix.,
Dr. Oliver's, aro already general ly discarded. I shal l therefore con-
fine my reasoning to the disciples of the stand. still preacher.

I remember tho arguments and predictions of tho English stand -
stil l party during tho agitation for Catholic emanci pation , the firs t
Reform Bill , Jewish emancipation , &c. I remember how they used to
attribute tho prosperity and power of England to her religions in-
tolerance, rotten boroughs, and other relics of barbarism which tho
Revolution of 1688 left upon tho Statute-books. I remember , also,when the reform advocates were denominated "destructives," &c. I
nave, however, lived to witness many reforms pass in England. I amnet aware that any ono was hurt, while a largo number oFEnglishmon
were pacified ancl became more content. Bat, nevertheless, that wasno reason for stopping all further efforts of reform , or to talk about
J mnhhj  of reform . For first, every reformer is opposed by the backward
arid stan d-still preachers. And secondl y, Caution , prudence , or timiditycf the reformer himself general ly makes him halt half way. In short ,all the English reforms within my own recollection wero more com-
promises, something like settling with creditors at tho rate of six-
pence in the pound , or a few pence, more or less. The Americans.alter their separation from Eng land , effected more extensive reforms,bnt even thero the standstill party were too powerfu l , aud the slave
institution was loft untouched, the abolition of slavery was left to tho
reformers of the present generation. Besides which , when a govern-ment gets to be fifty years old, or even less, a new crop of corruptions
sprout out, which, if not nipped in the bud , will arow np, and. if notlooked after, they will accumulate ; these corruptions are, of course,profitable to certain parties, and an effort to abolish thoso corruptions
will surely be opposed by the standstill preachers. We see, then ,that, as long as selfishness, bigotry, and corruption exists, there willalways bo work for the onward preacher.

The founders of the G.L. of England were on ward preachers , and.are therefore entitled to our gratitude. They observed that every

reli gionist was apt to puff up his own religion, and to treat with
contempt all other sects but his own. Each religionist pretended
that his sacred looks taught bolter docti'ines than all other sacred
books, anil n i l  protended that their respective books taught tho
fathcrho'' d of God and tho brotherhood of man , charit y, justice,
mercv , &c. If tho pretension of either of theso had boon true, the
votaries of theso sects ought to have been as good as angels ; instead
of which , thoy acted more like devils. Every sect, when it obtained
power, invariably persecuted all other sects. Had Dr. Anderson
lived in Scotland ono hundred years earlier, ho might havo been as
bigoted a presbytcri.in as tho majorit y of tho members of his church
wero, bnt lie happened to live in England at a time when his church
was desp ised by tho dominant church. He might also have remem-
bered tho persecution of his brethren in tho days of Charles II. or
James II. Desaguliers was aJFronch exile for conscience sake. Payne
may also havo been a dissenter. Hence, to emancipate themselves
from tho disagreeable intolerance, thoy reasoned themselves into the
belief that rel igious intolerance was wrong (though it was a very
ancient landmark) and this conviction of theirs gave riso to our
Freemasonry, viz.—to unite tho good and true , irrespective of
religions differences, into a brotherh ood, providing they believed in a
Supremo Being. It is evident that such a union would have been
impossible if each rel igionist had been allowed in tho Lodge, either
to insult tho religions of the other brethren , or even to continue the
old practice of puffing up his own religion ; religious discussion was,
therefore, prohibited in the Lodge. But that was not all. The pre
1717 Masons used to pray in Lodges to the Trinity ; the said prayer
would have been offensive to tha Anti-trinitarian , while the orthodox
wonld have been offended if their sectarian notion had been omitted
from tho prayer. Hence (so it seems to me) , prayers wero discon.
tinned altogether. Bro. E. T. Corson, of Cincinnati , sent mo three
extracts from distinct works ; tho last was printed in 1706, each of
these confirming tho abovo statement ; that the moderns used no
prayers in their Lodges. The ancients, who wero instigated by
backward preachers , continued to use Christian prayers, which tho
moderns afterwards imitated. But I firml y believe, and so does Dr.
Albert G. Mackay, that for about fifty years after the establishment
of tho G.L. of England no prayers wero used in her Lodges . Tho
Bible was used among tho pre 1717 Masons to obligate candidates on;
in the earliest ritual of the G. Lodge it was used for no other pur-
pose j its being mado into a " great light," was a subsequent innova -
tion. Even as lato as 1730 the G.L. of England was opened in due
farm without the Bible on the pedestal. It is rather curious that in
1730 tho G. Lodge was opened with tho Book of the Constitution and
the sword lying on tho pedestal instead of tho Bible, just the samo
as the French Masons do now. But whatever credit and gratitude
may bo duo to the founders of tho G. Lodge, we should not forget
the fact that they wore liable to err ; aud it is as much my dut y to
expose their shortcoming, as it is to praise for the good they havo
done.

The faults of Bro. Anderson wero, first , his writing a very absurd
history of Freemasonry, and , second , his retention in the ritual of saint
patronage, and tho observance of saints' days, enjoined by him in tho
Constitution . These blunders were tho parents of Temp lar degrees,
Christian degrees , &c, which uprooted tho fundamental Masonic
aim on tho European Continent , and which afterwards reacted upon
English Masonry itself. Tho Ancients were the firs t to adopt tho
now humbnggries. Dunckerloy made them popular among tho
Moderns. Hutchinson persuaded everybod y that tho third degree ia
Christian , and what not. In short , all tho Masonic preachers after
Anderson , during the last centnry, either preached the backward
doctrine or the stand still doctrine ; but , upon the whole, even
Eng lish Masonry was pushed backward. Preston stopped tho
practice of using sectarian prayers in Lodges. In 1814, Dr.
Hemming revised the ritual , and mado an onward movement , by
discarding saint patronage and the observance of saints' days ; and
that was the first , aud is still tho first , onward movement in
England.

In America , not only no onward movement was mado at all,
but the ritual has been interlarded with additional rant aud cant,
unknown in any European Masonic ritual ; and to the repeated
remonstrances mado in New York and Boston against tho American
Masonic mongrel , their reply amounted to no more and no less than,
" Wo have so received it , and wo must so impart i t ; " or, in other
words, ancien t landmarks. And yet, some points which they call
ancient landmarks were introduced in 1819, and even later. Thero
is a great deal of rubbish even in tho English ritual which requires
pruning. A very eminent English Officer of the Grand Lodgo said
once in my presence, " Our ritual will havo to be overhauled , and a
great deal of accumulated rnbbish will have to bo thrown out."
And even Bro. Q. confessed that "Masonry had its share of humbug
attached to it." Such being the case, I ask Bro. Q. wheM-.ei.-
humbug ought to be tolerated iu any respectable society ? aud muro
especially so, whether it ough t to bo tolerated in a society which
boasts that hypocrisy and deceit is unknown amongst them , and
sinceri ty and plain dealing aro thoir distinguishing characteristics ?
Surely, Bro. Q. will not answer theso questions in tho affirmative !
and if my supposition is right, then ho ought not to find fault with
mo for attacking the nonsense of irrepealable laws and ancient land-
marks, which may be called tho citadel , behind which all bigots and
Jesuits , all the backward and all the stand still preachers , inside and
outside of Masonry, have invariably entrenched themselves. When
once that fortification is demolished , wo shall havo a chauco of
reasoning rational ly about Masonic reform.

The annual meeting of the John Hervey Lodgo, No. 12G0,
took place on Wednesday, when Bro. E. Jones Goodacro
was installed as W.M. for the ensuing year. A report will
appear in our next.



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the op inions of our Cor-

respondents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.

LODGES OP INSTRUCTION
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

SIB,—I am very glad to observe, from your report of ono of the
Masonic gatherings last week, that attention has at length boon called
to tho " rough and tumble" manner iu which instruction is not
unfrequoutly imparted in somo of our Lodges. It is a great privilege,
as well as pleasu re, to attend these meetings for rudimentary
enli ghtenment, which iu real ity must be regarded as the nursery from
which our experts of tho future aro to be transplanted ; but are
thero not occasions when ono has retired from such an assembly
and been forced to acknowledge that the whole evening has been
wasted , and that from sheer laxity the time has been expended in a
miinner that has been simply " flat , stal e and unprofitable ?" And
why is this the case ? Simply because those who havo undertaken
to carry out tho duties of the evening are not brought back to
complete—as they would bo in any ordinary school—and to perfect
themselves in what thoy had already nearly accomplished, thus to
make themselves masters , as they go along, of tho various portions of
the ritual. I havo attended on recurrent evenings aud found tho samo
weakness apparent, the samo laxity winked at, and the time has
slipped away so unprofitably that we have turned to each other at the
close of the meeting and asked in vain, " What progress have we
mado to-night ?" Another error should bo gnardod against, if Pre-
ceptors will allow mo to refer momentarily to this fact. Often when a
student blunders at a word or sentence he is immediately tripped,
aud tho sndden arrest invariabl y causes him to lose tho thread of his
observation and to cover himself with confusion . Preceptors will I
am sure excuse my reference to this fault on their part. Rather
allow the young aspirant to complete his laudable effort, so far as his
talent has developed , and then in kindly terms correct any flaws that
may havo been detected during the recital ; aud then , if necessary,
allow the passages to bo repeated. The Preceptor should carry a
mental note-book always with him , and he would ever find that a
" word in season" is enough to the wise. Free but courteou s criticism
should be tolerated ou all occasions, as by this means defects nre
corrected without offending tho most fastidious tastes or susceptibili-
ties. I was once a constant attendant at Lodges of Instruction , but
must say that the loose and slovenly way in which many of them are
conducted is sufficient to disgust even a less thin-skinned individual
(if such were possible) than

Yours fraternall y,
VIGIL .

EDUCATIONAL CHARITIES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BRO.,—In your last issue I was very pleased to see
yon gavea notice of the progress of that most deserving institution the
Royal Albert Orphan Asylum , tho results of which must bo a source
of unqualified satisfaction to its many subscribers aud friends. Ful ly
bearing in mind tho old Adage that " comparisons aro odious," I note
that the. cost of management, including payment on mortgage (in lieu
of rent), food , clothing, education , «Sro., amounts to £19 17s Id per
head. Of course I do not wish to placo our Masonic Schools on the
samo level aa this Charity, though tho object of each is kindred in its
natnre ; but I havo frequentl y heard it remarked—and I suppose it
will continue to bo a subject of discussion—that it would be as well
to see whether or not some greater economy conld not be practised in
the caso of our Boys and Girls. I am quite prepared to admit that
every Mason desires to see the children of our deceased brethren
educated and brough t up in a manner befitting their station in life—
like little ladies and gentlemen. But with due deference to this
praiseworthy sentiment, thero seems to be a very wide difference
between the cost of maintenance in our Schools—some £36 for the
Girls—and those who are cared for by the Charity I havo named. I
have not had the opportunity of inquiring into the matter very closely,
but I have often heard persons connected with other institutions , such
as the Commercial Travellers ' School at Pinner , where I believe the
boys are well cared for , though perhaps they do not get so thorough
an education as in the Masonic Schools, but where the cost of manage-
ment is far below our own. I do not for a moment listen to tho
arguments so often heard as to our desire to turn out our boys and
girls with an artificial pride , and with high- flown ideas.because every
man would like his children brought up certainl y in as good a sphere ,
if not better , than that in which he has himself moved. Therefore I
am not disposed to grumble at the superiority of the education which is
imparted to our children. Still , with the distressing cases that we
have before ns continually, aud which wc aro utterl y unable to
meet , it may be worth while to see if something cannot bo done by
the exercise of a more strict economy to spread the advantages of
our Masonic Institutions over a somewhat larger aud wider area.
Perhaps you , or some of your intelligent correspondents who are
conversant with the interior working of our own and other Charities
might bo able to throw a little light upon a subject which is deeply
exercising the minds of not a few of the brethren in various parts of
the country. |It is congratulatory in the extreme to see the
efficiency of tho boys, as evidenced in the recent Cambrid ge Local
Examination, of which you gave a detailed list last week. I know
that Bro. Morris of Wood Green, is most anxious to bring his happy

family well to the fore in the educational department; and he must be
complimented on the very successful results he has this year achieved.
Still , as the father of a family, aud seeing the numbers who are to
be provided for, and the still increasing list of those who are claiming
a just partici pation in tho benefits of our Institutions , there can be no
harm in ventilating the question as to whether , by a little economy in
somo of tho departments, room cannot bo mado for a few more of the
deserving applicants, so that on the succeeding election days thero
may be more hearts made glad aud grateful , and a few less sent
empty away. Trusting to hear from somo or other of your more
intelli gent correspondents on this subject , which I have raised mainly
for tho sake of eliciting information ,

I remain , Dear Sir and Bro,
Yours fraternally,

A SUBSCRIBER .

"FIRST IMPRESSIONS."
To the Editor of THE FREEM ASON 'S CHRONICLE .

D EAR SIR AND BRO .,—No doubt many brethren have shared with
mo tho pleasure I experienced from a perusal of your sound and
practical articl e last week on " First Impressions." For a very long
time I have observed a laxity of manner—a levity almost—in the
administration of the first principles of Masonry to the novitiate on his
admission. Of course at that moment when ho is "all eyes and ears,"
so to speak, when ho strains every faculty to grasp as much of the
hidden mystery that is permitted to bo revealed to him , he takes note
of even tho most trivial circumstance, and marks tho demeanour of
the brethren in such a way as leaves its " impression" long after tho
ceremony has concluded. It mnst be tho experience of every Mason
that the initiate is invariably in that malleable frame of mind during
his first passage through a Lodge to receive good impression s or tho
reverse, in accordance precisely as tho rite is performed. Thus tho
interchange of amused glances, whisperings, and any other move-
ments calculated to disturb the candidate's composure, or to divert
his attention , should ho carefully avoided. Such interludes only tend
to strip the ceremony of its solemnity, and produce in the observant
mind of tho initiate a greater or less feeling of disappointment, if not
of surprise, that sentences of such grave import which , though
familiar to older members, now fall npon his ear for the firs t time,
can be marked with such frivolity. Yet such is by no means an
uncommon occurrence. Again , I was pleased to observe that you
pointed a mild rebuke to those Masters who, probably having a great
deal of work crowded into one evening, aro disposed to hurry over
the initiation ceremony. A greater mistake could not be committed ,
for this not nnfrequently mars tbo initiate's whole conception of tho
system. How often do we find that there is " no time" to explain the
tracing-board—tho W.M. deferring that, and much other valuable
instruction, to somo " more convenient season ?" Unless a man is
determined to make himself competent in all respects to discharge
the high responsibilities of tho chair, he should never accept the
position ; and when thero ho should bo rigid in his determination to
see that thoso duties which aro required of him and his supporters
aro carried out , not only in tho spirit but to tho letter. I have
penned theso few thoughts as tho outcome of my perusal of your
very apposite article last week. I only wish that it could bo
reprinted in tho form of a pamphlet for distribution amongst Entered
Apprentices. At that period , as I havo said, thoir minds are
receptive and easily moulded , and tho inhalation of such wise counsel
as yon administer would be most beneficial , when they aro
eagerly on the search after further light. Taking a great interest,
as I do, in your excellent journal , I shal l feel pleased if you will
forward mo fifty copies for distribution amongst thoso whom I
think may derive benefit from its perusal, bnt who may not as yet
bo familiar with its contents.

I remain , dear Sir and Brother,
Yours faithfully and fraternally,

LEO.
7th April, 1879.

HOLIDAY TIMES AND BUSINESS
To the Editor of the FHUKMASON 'S G RUONICM.

DEAII SIR AND BROTHER ,—A frieud of mine has just mentioned tho
fact, and it is one that may bo well borne iu mind , for the convenience
of brothren .'in the future , that the Quarterl y Court for tho election of
Girls falls on Saturday next, and that for the Boys on Easter Monday.
Now, as during the holiday season many persons may bo desirous of
spending their few days' respite in the country, whilst most of us
will be glad of the retirement afforded between Good Frida/ and Easter
Monday, it would havo been a source of no inconsiderable convenience
had these Courts been postponed unti l a more convenient season.
Perhaps when such an eveut occurs again iu the future somo arrange-
ments may bo mado so as to meet tho convenience of the brethren
who wish to attend these Courts, and not to break in upon their holiday
keeping, to which no doubt many of thorn havo been looking forward
with tho most agreeable anticipations.

Yours fraternall y,
S.W.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC. — THE FAIRY DELL. THK ELECTRIC
LIGHT. GAS, what it docs nnd can do. THE STEAM ENGINE , Ac.
THK ZULU WA R. VOYAGKS IN THK AIR , and THE WONDERS
OF MODKRN SCIENCE. THK ZOOCKl 'HALIO TROUPE of Living
Marionettes. STOKES ON MEMORY. LEOTARD the Automaton , nnd
tho AUTOMATIC HEAD. Diver , Diving Bells, &c—Admission, ls;
Opon at 12 and 7. Carriages at 5 aud 10.



REVIEWS.
All Books intended for Keview should bo addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, 67 Barbican , E.C.

Our Red Coats and Bine Jackets. By Henry Stewart. London :
John Hogg, Paternoster Row.

BOOKS on battles have always a peculiar charm for boys. And hero
wo have a volume which for beauty of sty lo and finish is sufficient to
dazzle tho eye and to whet the kecuest admiration of tho English
youth. It is essentiall y one such as wo can imagine the successfu l
pup il receiving at the hands of his school examiner with a gleeful
twinkle in his eye as he turns over its gilded covers and peers inside
at its richly coloured embellishments. And as he meanders through
its pages, rich with stories of " adventure by flood and field ," we
can realise with what pride and avidity ho will peruse the accounts
of brilliant exploits which are emblazoned on tho flag of that empire
upon whose might the sun never sets. In panoramic sty le are
recorded tho principal achievements of tho British arms, both by
land aud sea, from the time of the opening of tho great war with
France, in 1793, down to the signing of the peace treaty with King
Coffee, of Ashantee. There can be no greater help to the juvenile
mind, whilst mastering tho history of his own as well aa of other
countries, than to be on familiar terms with the names of great men
who have led onr armies across far-off battle-fields, and our sturdy
cruisers abreast every sea. And the object of the compiler of this
most acceptable volume seems to bo to enumerate in pleasant conver-
sational manner tho salient features of both naval and military en.
gagements in which the British services have taken so prominent and
victorious a part—giving vividness and variety to tho narrative by
the introduction of anecdotes and short accounts of personal valour.
Considerately eschewing lengthy details as to the political complica-
tions which induced the wars recorded—and through which young
readers cannot be expected to wade—Mr. Stewart tells a round un-
varnished tale of tho several conflicts which have left thoir mark
upon the naval and military annals of tho past centnry, increasing
the usefulness of his work to the general reader by adding a chrono-
logical list of engagements, which renders the whole a handy book of
reference. Fully half the volume is occupied iu relation of the most
prominent incidents of tho French and Peninsular wars ; and
although military operations were not then on such a scale of magni-
tude as in the present clay, nor the weapons of warfare so deadly,
yet from that fact alone thero are afforded more personal
instances cf British pluck and obstinacy such as lend a spiciness to
talcs of war. The account of the battle of Waterloo is written in
heroic and stirring language, a graphic description being given of
the arena of that glorious triump h , the mere mention of which even
yet causes a " flush to glow from cheek to brow " whenever tho tale is
told amongs t Eng lishmen. Considerable attention is also paid to tho
leading features in tho Crimean campaign , most of which are within
the recollection of comparatively young men ; and the details of the
storming of the Alma , tho Balaclava Charge, the Battle of Iukerman n ,
and the capture of Sebaatopol arc admirab ly told , interspersed with
stirring incidents and records of personal valour. Taken altogether ,
this book is just such an one as tho ordinary English youth will
covet, whether for beauty of exterior, which makes it an ornament to
the drawing-room table, or for the exciting and interesting character
of its contents. It is a most judicious compilation of historical facts,
aud it bristles throughout with the most tolling passages of incident
and adventure.

The Secret of Success ; or, How to Get on in the World,. By W. H.
DAVENPORT ADAMS . London : John Hogg, Paternoster Row.

THE object of this bulky aud handsomely got-up volume is not
exactly that which its title at fi rst blush might suggest to many
minds. It points out no royal road to a Monte Christo's hoard of
wealth, or to a philosopher 's stone that shall turn everything it
touches into gold. Legions of quack nostrums havo been issued
from time to time, professing in their varied departments to show
how " good luck " may be attained , and giving " straight ti ps " as to
how a speedy ascent may be gained to the pinnacles of fame and
fortune-. These, however, have invariably been emanations from
men who have painfully found life to be a delusion and a snare, who
have either missed or Wilfull y deserted the paths of moral rectitude,
and whose counsel , therefore, has only served as the Will-o'-the-wisp
to allure others into the fens and morasses of disappoinment. Mr.
Adams candidl y asserts at the outset that he has discovered no
shorter or easier pathway to worldly success than before existed ;
and that if any reader takes up his book in the hope of learning somo
new way of money-making, somo fresh exposition of the gospel of
getting-on, he may find himself disappointed . Plain , homely, and
eminentl y practical exposition s of the principles which should guide
our evory-day life are embodied in this comprehensive treatise;
and though most of them are well-worn, and almost universally
acknowledged , we find them , alas ! too little practised in the common
dealings of this competitive age. To start with , of course, the writer
points out that , in order to ensure success in any grade of life, the
mens sana and corpore saw must be indissolnbly blended , and thus
ho directs attention to the complete culture of tho physical, moral,
and intellectual faculties of the individual. Very often materialistic
success proves nothing more than deplorable failure ; and the great
secret of success, he argues, lies in the cultivation of tho habits of
dili gent application , temperate living, aud high thinking. It is
perfectly true that these doctrines and precepts have been preached
exhaustivel y enough by moralists and philanthrop ists for years, but
such truths cannot be too frequently set before readers of every
class and age. To the young they serve as a healthy stimulus to
high aims and loft y ambitions ; to "children of large growth " they
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supply tho brake-power against recklessness and haste, as well as
incentives to wisdom. We aro not of that class who would cram all
manner of "goody " and impossible maxims into tho mental capa-
city of onr rising generation . But inasmuch as an occasional tonic,
administered even in homoeopathic doses, is essential to ph ysical
health , so aro words of wisdom and wholesome counsel of priceless
worth in tho moral training of thoso who aro about to set out up'in
the stormy sea of life. Referring to the objection which may bo
mado to his volume, that it traverses much of the same ground as that
already covered by Smiles, in his " Self Help," and others , Mr.
Adams points out that his work, on tho other hand , devotes a
considerable space to illustrations from tho departments of business
and commerce—departments which have hitherto , at least for such
purposes, been comparatively overlooked ; and it pursues more than
one conrso of inquiry which previous writers have scarcely glanced at.
He antici pates another obvious objection by sotting forth that ,
although the volurao before us says nothing absolutely now—that
it repeats truths which have become commonplace—yet truths of
such importance cannot bo too frequently repeated. Ho says :—
" This repetition may impress minds which havo not been impressed ,
and they may bo accompanied with fresh examples, or presented in
newer forms, so as to arrest the attention of the careless , or suggest
to the thoughtful new lines of reflection." After a careful perusal
of the work in han d, we havo no hesitation in expressing our opinion
that it is one we should like to see in the hands of every young man
as he sets forth on tho threshold of active business life. Thore is a
robust manliness in tho stylo of the writer's diction which is simply
contagions, and a more occasional glance at its pages cannot fail to
give elasticity and moral tone to tho thoughts aud actions of tho
reader. It must not bo supposed that the book is a mere homily of
moral precept and instruction , for throughout tho whole of its pages
there runs a silver thread of interesting narrative, such as admirabl y
sustains the reader 's attention ; whilst the examples given of tho
achievements of eminent men in all conditions of life aro most
entertaining as well as instructive. There aro also illustrations and
anecdotes without number , setting forth how essential it is to
economise time , and make good use of it when thus saved—the
choosing of right starting-points in life, and tho cultivation of
worthy friendshi ps—rthe value of resolution , moral accuracy and
uprightness in our business habits—and a host of other directions,
pointing like finger-posts along tho road to success. We feel
perfectly assured that tho more extensively this admirable book is
read the greater will be its influence for good, and wo heartil y
commend it to the attention of our readers of every clas*. The work
presents ns with a compilation of a vast amount of valuable infor-
mation, evidently the result of the reading and observation of many
years ; and no one can peruse its pages without deriving intellectual
benefit. But , unlike manv works of similar aim that we have seen
in too past, and which we have had to struggle through with serious
visage, this volume is spang led throughout with cheery incidents and
sketches of humour which render palatable truths that may perhaps
havo lost their attractiveness by frequent repetition. The work is
commendable in every respect, and forms a very acceptable present,
especially to young men of thought ami good sense.

<&hitmxn .
WE regret to announce the demise of our late respected Brother
John Johnson , which melanchol y event occurred on the 29th ult.
in his fi fty-first year, after a short illness. Tho funeral took place at
Abney Park Cemetery on the 2nd inst., where many marks of respect
testified to the great esteem in which Bro. Johnson was held. Tho
funeral cnrlcge was followed by a numerous assemblage of the
emp loye's of the Gas Light and Coke Company, of which onr esteemed
brother was engineer. There was also a large attendance of brethren
of the Lodges and Chapters to which he belonged. Among tho
many floral wreaths borne npon the coffin was one of acacia , which
was respectfully placed there by Bro. T. W. Adams I.P.M. of 1023, of
which the deceased Brother was a Founder and J.W. Our Brother
was initiated in the Era Lodgo 1423 in 1875, and his active interest
in tho Order may be judged from the fact of his l>oiii _r a Founder of
West Smithfield Lod go 1(323, Evening Star Lid ge l7lf> , Hammer-
smith Mark 211, West Smithfield Mark 223, and ' the Era Chapter
1423. He was a Life Governor of all our Masonic Charities ,
already a past Steward , and bad only recentl y represmited the West
Smithfield Lod ge at the Festival of the Royal ' as mic Benevolent
Institution , when he was able to take up on his list about seventy
guineas. The Craft has sustained n great loss in consequence of our
lato Brother's career of usefulness being thus cut short. We sympa-
thise most deeply with his widow ancl three children in their bereave-
ment.

CRYPTIC DEGREES.
A meeting of the Grand Master s Council , No. 1, was held at the
Masonic Rooms, 2 Rod Lion-square, on Wednesday, the 2nd inst.
Present-Bros. T. C. Walls Rt. 111. Dep. Master, Thos. Poore as
Conductor of Works, II. R. Cooper Smith as Captain of the Guard,
D. M. Dewar Recorder, F. Davison G. Treasurer, R. Berridge , E.
Latchworth, R. H. Thrupp, Robert Roy, &c. Bros. W. J. Hickman ,
W. Klingenstein , George Kenning, Alfred Williams, Fcntham Hedges
were severall y admitted to the Degrees of Most Excellent , Royal,
Select, and Super Excellent Master, the ceremonies being impres-
sively rendered by the Right HI. Dop. Master Bro. Walls , assisted by
Bros. Poore and Cooper Smith. The next meeting was fixed tor
Thursday tho 8th May, on which day, after the reception of candi-
dates, the Annual Festival will bo held ,



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.

STRONG MAN LODGE . No. 45.
rnHE members of this Lodgo met at Masons' Hall, Masons'-avonue ,
-L on Thursday, the 3rd inst., in full force to do honour to tho
incoming of Bro. Symons as W.M. Tho meeting was called for four
o'clock. Bro. A. A. Wing presided , assisted by Bros. Symons S.W.,
Halle J.W.. Follitt P.M. Treas., G. II. T. Dyer P.M. Sec , Cordingly
S.D., Horno J.D., Deane I.G., Steed Tyler. Tho following P.M.'s
woro also present :—H. Moss, J. Vass, C. Driver, E. J. Read, A.
Pilbeam and J. G. Defriez. Lodgo was duly opened , and tho
minutes of last meeting woro confirmed. Tho ballot was taken for
the admission of Mr. II. N. Symons; it proved unanimous, and that
gentleman being in attendance was regularly initiated into Free-
masonry. Bro. Sharp, a candidate for passing, gavo proofs of his
proficiency, and was ontrnsted. Tho Lodgo was opened up, aud Bro.
Sharp was duly passed. Bro. H. Moss now presented Bro. Symons
tho W.M. elect to receive tho benefit of installation , and Bro. Wing
performed tho ceremony in a manner which reflected great credit for
tho attention ho must have paid to tho study of this beautiful cere-
mony. The newly-installed W.M. appointed and invested his Officers
as follows :—Bros. Halle S.W., Follitt P.M. Treas., A. A. Wing P.M.
Sec, Horno S.D., Deane J.D., W. A. S. Hump hries I.G., Stoed
Tyler, Smith and Bigg Stewards, Nell D.C. Tho brethren adjourned
to banquet , where jnstice was done to tho good cheer provided by
mine hosts , Bros. Wood and Remain. When the cloth had been
removed , the W.M. gavo the Loyal and Patriotic toasts in a condensed
form. Loyalty to tho Throne and Prosperity to tho Craft was
greeted with full honours . " God Save the Queen " was sung by the
brethren. Bro. Wing I.P.M. then proposed the health of the W.M. It
was tho firs t time ho had held the gavel for this purpose,
aud ho felt his task a difficult one ; ho felt as if ho ought
to say a great deal , both in praiso of tho Worship ful Master and
of the P.M.'s; however, ho felt assured that every member would
appreciate his feelings. IIo had experienced great pleasure in re-
ceiving support from the P.M.'s, and ho hoped tho W.M. would receive
the same assistance he had ; from what he knew of Bro. Symons he felt
confident tho Lodgo would gain considerabl y by having placed him in
his honourable position. Ho called upon the brethren to do honour to
the toast, and the call was heartil y responded to. The W.M. rep lied ,
observing it was a most difficult task to return thanks for the kind
manner this toast had been received. The song Bro. Vass had
favoured them with that  evening--The Jell y Young Waterman—
he had heard some six years since, and this brought him to tho period
of his initiation. From that time he determined ho would do every-
thing to up hold tho Ledge, mud now he was W.M. he would endeavour
to meet tho wi.-hes of tin ; brethre n , and still further sustain its prestige.
He felt pi -mid of the  unanimi t y  which prevai led in tho Lodge, and
hoped at the end of bin year of office ho would be enabled to instal his
successor in as able a mann er  as Bro. Wing had performed the  like
task this evening, l ie  woul d endeavour to p lease all , and he thanked
them f or  i he hi g h positio n they had placed him in. The W.M. now
proposed the  health of the Initiate ; the toast to him was a peculiar
one, as the Initiate was his own brother. lie would , therefore , simply
ask the brethren to drink to his welfare. Bro. Initiate thanked the
brethren fur havin g received him so cordiall y, and for admitting him
into this ancient Lodge; he trusted he would prove himself worthy of
their confidence . The W.M. now proposed the health of the I.P.M. ;
they all knew Bro. Wing well , the toast needed but few remarks from
him. It was, however, one of the most pleasing incidents of his life to
invest Bro. Wing with a P.M.'s jewel—a jewel he had well earned.
He presented it in tho name of the Strong Man Lodge,
and in placing it on Bro. Wing's breast , ho trusted that ho would live
for many years to wear it. Bro. P.M. Wing returned his sincere
thanks. It had been the summit of his wishes to preside over this
Lodge, and it gave him a vast amount of pleasure during his year of
office, inasmuch as he believed his efforts had been crowned with sue.
cess. He had received such conrtesy and good feeling from the
brethren of tho Lod ge that ho felt justified in thinking his endeavours
to please had met with their approbation. Bvory W.M. should study
the wishes of the brethren , nnd they would be more than repaid by
kindliness of feeling ; he felt doubly proud at being presented
with a P.M.'s jewel , and hoped the Strong Man Lod ge would prosper,
and would unite in being happy and promote happiness. The health
of the P.M.'s was the next toast on the list. The W.M. remarked that
he looked to them to assist him in his duties ; they had carried the
Strong Man Lodge throug h many difficulties. Ho coupled with the
toast the name of Bro. H. Moss, the father of tho Lodge. Bro. Moss
returned thanks for his name being coupled with tho toast. He had
beeu forty years a member of the Lodge ; ho assured the brethren
that he never heard the beautiful ceremony of installation more effec-
tivel y rendered than it was this evening by Bro. P.M. Wing. Nothing
was more pleasing to him than to assist the W.M. for lhe time being,
and to see the duties of tho chair conducted properly. Ho hoped tbe
present W.M. would go through his year of office with honour ' as his
predecessors had done. The Visitors' toast was next proposed. The
W.M. remarked they were always glad to see visitor s ; thoy had two
P.M.'s, and several other members who held important offices iu
Lodges; ho gave them hearty welcome. Bro. Tolmie acted as
Spokesmen for tho Visitors. However, ho felt ph ysicall y unequal
to the task. Ho thanked the brethren for tho cordial mariner all
had been received , and the pleasure en joyed from tlio excellent
working of lhe Lodge, particularl y referring to tho manner  in
which the installation ceremony had beeu conducted by Bto. Wing.
Tho W.M., in proposing the health of the Ollicers , said it was a toast
he offered with some anxiety, as he wished it clearly to he under -
stood that tho brethren wero not chosen for ollice by rotation , but
from their capabilities. Ho hoped they wonld assist him, and hel p

to sustain the reputation of the Strong Man Lodge, and ho assured
the brethren that by attending Lodges of Instruction they would
gain that knowledge which was BO essential to tho honour aud credit
of Mother Lodges. To this tho Treasurer responded . The Tyler's
toast concluded tho evening, aud the brethren separated at rather a
lato hour , after having spent a very comfortable evening. The
following were the Visitors :—H. Higgins P.M. 1381, R. G. Tolmie
W.M. 801, D. F. Gillien W.M. 1425, John Hill S.W. 140, A. W.
Fenner S.D. 1227, Thos. Harnson 1045, W. Craig S.D. 1125, James
Starkoy USD, Thomas Richardson 159D, H. A. Watson 1707,
H. Amp fiel d 3G4. Tho W.M. (Bro. Symons). Bros. Halle and Voss
contributed to the harmony of tho evening by somo excellent songs
and recitations.

MERCHAN T NAVY LODGE, No. 781.
THE installation of Bro. J. J. Gavin as the W.M. of this popular

East-end Lodge took placo on Wednesday evening at tho Silver
Tavern , Burdett-road , under the most gratifying aud brilliant auspices.
Not only was there a full attendance of the members of the Lodgo but
a fair sprinkling of the purple gave additional zest to the proceedings.
Soon after four o'clock the Lodgo was opened in accordance with
ancient formalities, tho retiring W.M. Bro. C. Breden occupying tho
chair. He was supported by Bros. Gavin S.W., A. Scheerboom J.W.,
J. W. Wri ght P.M. Treas., E. T. Read P.M. Sec, B. C. Rawe S.D.,
R. F. Ould J.D., W. Steedman P.M. Tyler, etc. Amongst the Past
Masters present wo observed Bros. J. W. Reeves, T. Neville, E. Killick ,
W. J. Helps, J. Kinfred, W. J. Mediand ; and there were also present—
Bros. J. Lax, T. D. Salter, R. H. Bennett, F. Robinson , G. Walker,
A. G. Williams, S. Chapman , T. Hitchman , W. Lukes, J. TV.
Chapman , T. Gaisford , T. Huctt , J. E. Ives, W. H. Crow-
lejj, H. J. Dickson , J. Bloy, G. C. Cannon , H. D. Gibbs , J,
Bernhardt, J. T. Moore, G. W. Jones, G. Simmonds, T. Hallett ,
Thos. Hudson , aud with the visitors were—Bros. C. R. Bennett P.M.
1382, W. C. Barlow 174 , W. J. Cowper 1GG8, Thos. Cull 1446, H. J.
Amp hlett loll, M. Rosenheim 27, James Emer 1250, J. A. Keeble
174, W. Watkius 107G, etc. The usual formalities having been
observed aud some preliminary business transacted , tho Lodge was
temporarily closed during tho sitting of the Board of Installed
Masters, and ou the re-admission of the brethren the ceremony
of installation was performed in masterly sty le by Bro. J. Terry
P.G.J.W. of Hertfordshire , the well-known and highly esteemed
Secretary of our Masonic Institution for Aged Masons. It was not
merely a recital of an ancient rite, impressive nnder any circum-
stances, but a spleudid elocutionary banquet , which held and
riveted the attention of the brethren , aud elicited a glow of pride
that the Merchant Navy Lod ge should possess au honorary member
of such calibre as our Bro. Terry . The Charges wore given in a
manner that was simp ly faultless, and the whole of the working was
such as redounded to the utmost credit on the Officers who assisted
in their respective spheres. Duo honours wore accorded to the
newly installed W.M., whoso demeanour in the chair gave excellent
promise of his wisdom to discern and power to execute his important
duties , and tire salutations havin g ended , ho proceeded to invest his
Ollicers for the year, Bro. Terry disposing of tbe collars with a few
happily-chosen sentences to each. We can hardly forbear quoting,

*trom memory, ouo of theso. In "collaring " the Steward , Bro.
Terry gave him a brief exordium on the virtues of self-denial which
would be the lot of Bro. Robinson to practice, adding that if he
should succeed iu pleasing everybod y, see that each brother had
precisely and all that he required at the table, and was assailed with
no fault finding whatever, he would be able to congratulate himself
upon beiug a model Steward , and the most fortunate man in tho
world—to whom tho brethren would say with one veieo " Well done,
good aud faithful [servant." Tho Officers on whom tho collars wero
bestowed arc—Bros. A. Scheerboom S.W., B. C. Rawe J.W., J. W.
Wright P.M. Treas., E. T. Read P.M. Sec, R, F. Onld S.D., Everett
J.D., J. E. Ives I.G., J. Lax D.C, F. Robinson Steward , Palmer
Organist, and W. Steedman P.M. Tyler. Bro. Wright, with charac-
teristic humour, acknowledged the compliment which had been paid
to him by his re-election to tho office of Treasurer, and assured the
brethren who were in arrears—if , indeed , there were any—that the
funds weulcl bear tho additional pressure to which thoy would bo
subjected by their polite attention. The remark, of course, evoked
spoutaneotts merriment , and following immediately after Bro. Read
thanked tho Lodge for the renewal of its confidence by re-electing
him Secretary, and said ho would take this opportunity of publicly
acknowled ging the kind assistance he had received from Bro. Terry
at the recent election to tho R.M. Benevolent Institution , when they
succeeded in getting iu Bro. Shoring. He was vastly indebted to
Bro. Terry, aud he sincerely trusted the members of this Lodgo
would assist him to tho utmost of their power iu repay ing the
votes which had beeu so generously lent him , aud which had
resulted in such a gratif ying success to their Lod ge. Several
applications for relief were considered , and the deserving found
true personification of Masonic Charity at tho hands of tho Merchant
Navy Lodge. There were one or two striking instances of
necessity, and it was a gratify ing feature of this meeting to notice
tho sturd y and robust manner iu which these claims were met.
Equall y commendable , in cur opinion , was the refusal of ono demand ,
which should never have been permitted to como before tho Lodge.
After the transaction of some other routin e business, the Lodge was
closed , and subsequentl y tho brethren sat down to a sumptuous ban-
quet , which was provided iu excellent style by Bro. Gicgory. Admir-
able arrangements were mad e for tho comfort and convenience of the
numerous company, aud elicited deserved expressions of satisfaction
from the brethren present. At the conclusion of the repast the Loyal
and Masonic toasts were given briefl y aud pithil y from tho chair , and
received with enthusiasm , Bro. Palmer rendering efficient assistance
as accompuuy ist on the pianoforte. Bro. Wright responded iu feli-
citous terms to the toast of our Prov. rulers, after which Bro, 0.



Breden I.P.M. gavo the health of the newly-installed Master, the
to-ist being received with ringing cheers. In giving the toast, Bro.
Breden referred at somo length to the assiduity and attention which
Bro. Gavin had paid to his duties, and the satisfaction tho brethren all
experienced at seeing him elevated to tho supreme rule of tho Lodge.
Ho trusted and believed that all tho Officers whom their W.M. had
to-day invested would ral ly around him , and support him iu the
arduous duties he had undertaken. If they all worked unanimousl y
together, they could surmount any difficult y, and ho trusted that in
the coining year the Merchant Navy Lodgo would well sustain
tho prostigo it had won for its united streng th. Tho Wor-
shipful Master, iu response, expressed his deep seuso of tho honour
which had been that day conferred upon mm , aud promised that it
should bo his constant aim to support tho di gnity and rightly te
discharge tho trust which had been committed to him. He was
confident that in this endeavour he should be readily supported by
those who had preceded him in office, as well as by tho brethren
whom he had been pleased to appoint as his coadjutors to-day.
Before sitting down , the W.M. gavo tho health of tho Visitors,
of whom ho was proud to seo so goodly an array, and ho
assured them that tho Merchant Navy Lodge was always pleased
to extend a cordial welcome to all brethren who honoured it
with their countenance. Tho toast was received with musical
honours, and P.M.'s Bros. C. R. Bennett 1382, and W. C. Barlow
174, severally acknowledged tho compliment, referring general ly
to the charities which were tho pride and boast of tho Fraternity.
Then followed the toast of the Masonic Charities, coupled with the
name of Bro. Terry, who responded in a lengthy and eloquent appeal
on behal f of the invaluable institutions of which he is the representa-
tive. He acknowledged the valuable aid which had been rendered
to the charities by the Merchant Navy Lodge, under whoso banner
he was very pleased to be enrolled. This Lodge had experienced
many vicissitudes, and it could not be said of it that it had no
history ; and he trusted it would now go on in an increasingly
flourishing degree, and sustain the reputation it had gained in
way of supporting tho deserving institutions which were the pride
of the Fraternity. He expatiated on the great spirit and enterprise
of tho mercantile marine, which had aided so materially in building
up the commercial greatness of this empire, and said it was a
pleasure to come into the East-end and to meet the representatives
of tho merchant navy of England assembled under the banner of this
Lodge. He then alluded in an interesting manner to the changes
which had taken placo in the Boys' ancl Girls' Schools, with tho view
of giving increased facilities ; and quoted statistical return s to illus-
trate the vast amount of good which was being don e in these in-
valuable institutions. Tho W.M. then proposed tho toast of the Officers
of the Merchant Navy Lodgo, whom he described as the back-bone of
his support , and fro m whom he trusted he should receive such assist-
ance in the coming year as would enable him to discharge his duties
with credit to himsel f ancl satisfaction to tho general body of the
brethren. The taast was cordially received and acknowledged by
Bro. Breden, I.P.M. Several other complimentary toasts were
honoured , and, amidst an abundance of good singing, mirth , and
harmony, the brethre n continued to pass a very harmonious time until
tho "drowsy god " bade them reluctantly to separate.

AMHURST LODGE. No. 1223.
r piIE installation of Bro. C. Banks as W.M. of this Lodge look
-L place on Saturday last, at the King's Arms Hotel, Westerham ,

in tho presence of a goodly attendance of members ancl visitors ,
amongst whom were many Officers of rank. The brethren assembled
at the Cannon-street Station of the South Eastern Railway, ancl on
their arrival at Sevenoaks they were met by a number of conveyances
in which they proceeded to the place of meeting, enjoy ing in the
course of a six miles drive somo of the most beautiful scenery for
which the " Garden of England " is famed. At half past two o'clock
tho Lodge was opened iu due form by tho retiring W.M. Bro. A. W.
Duret , who was supported by Bros. 0. Banks S.W., C. Dockl J.W.,
R. Dartnell Treasurer , J. II. Jewell P.M. Sec, Webb S.D., Miller
J.D., F. J. Baker I.G., Newsom P.M., T. Mortlock P.M. (honorary
members), C. J. Dodd I.P.M., Newsom P.P.G.S.B. Kent. A Board of
Installed Masters was opened , and Bro. Banks tho W.M. elect was
presented to the Lodge, and subsequentl y installed into the
chair by the retiring W.M. Bro. Dure t, Bros. Newsom and Mortlock
temporaril y occupying the Wardens' chairs. The ceremony was per-
fectly and impressively rendered , and at its conclusion Bro. Dure t
was warmly congratulated by the brethren and visitors. The W.M.
having beeu saluted , ho invested his Officers for tho ensuing year as
follow :—A. W. Dure t I.P.M., C. Dodd S.W., J. Webb J.W., R. Dart-
nel l P.M. Treasurer, J. H. Jewell P.G.O. Secretary, S. Smith S.D.,
F. J. Baker J.D., Owen I.G., S. Lava D.C. and Allison Tyler. Iu
accordance with tho Bye-laws of the P.G. Lodge, Bro. E. J. Dodd
P.M. was elected a member of tho Charity Committee. Letters ex-
pressing their regret at being unavoidabl y prevented from
attending the meeting were read from Viscount Holmesdale
Prov. G. Master , and several other Grand Officers. Pursuant to
notice of motion , Bro. Dodd P.M. proposed, aud Bro. Dartnell
seconded , that a P.M. jewel be presented to tho retiring W.M.,
in recognition of tho valuable services he had rendered
to the Lod go during his year of ofhec. This resolution , after somo
complimentary remarks from Bro. Mortlock P.M., was carried amidst
acclamation. Tho W.M. then , in appropriate terms, presented to
Bro. Duret I.P.M. the handsome and massivo jewel which had been
subscribed for by the brethren , expressing the hope that he might.
live long to wear it, and adding that he onl y echoed the sentiments of
one aud all by whom he was surrounded when he said that such a
jewel could not havo been more worthily bestowed. The reci pient of
the gift acknowledged the kindliness aud brotherly feeling which had

prompted it , ancl testified to his entire confidence in hia successor ia
office. At tho conclusion of bnsiness the brethren safc down to an
excellent banquet provided by Bro. P.M. Hadley, whose arrangements
for tho comfort and convenience of his guests elicited unbounded
expressions of approbation. Tho customary loyal and Masonic toasts
wero then disposed of , Bros. Jewell and Newsom responding to the
toast of our Provincial rulers. The health of the newly-installed
W.M. was next proposed iu felicitous terms by Bro. Duret , tho toast
being received with tho utmost cordiality by tho brethren. BID. Banks ,
in acknowledging the compliment , hoped that during his tenure of
office ho might be able to discharge his onerous duties satisfactorily,
and that he might merit tho praise which thoy had so justl y accorded to
him who had this day vacated the chair. Before sitting down he proposed
tho health of the visitors , coupled with the names of Bros. H. M. Levy
and Dawson, who, in the course of their replies, expressed the pleasure
it had afforded them to see how well every detail of the work had boon
carried out. The W.M. thou proposed the health of the Past
Masters of tho Lodgo, alluding to tho valuable assistance thoy at all
times rendered to the brethren. Bro. Duret J.P.M. returned thanks,
in doiug which he said ho was deeply sensible of the complimentary
observations which the brethren had been pleased to pass upon his
mode of working ; but all he did was for the benefit of the Lodgo,
ancl he hoped every officer ancl brother would do his utmost to assist
the W.M. in carrying out tho duties that wero expected of thorn.
Bro. Newsom followed on behalf of tho P.M.'s, and Bro. Dodd added
a few words in reply, intimating that he was a Steward for tho next
anniversary Festival of tho Girls' School, and he was sure such a
Charity needed and deserved thoir every support, whilst Bro. Dodd ,
as Steward for the Boys' School, spoko equally in favour of that
excellent institution , and hoped tho brethre n would divide their
favours. The W.M. then proposed the health of thoir highly
esteemed and respected Bro. Mortlock P.M., whose excellent work-
ing was proverbial ; and Bro. Mortlock expressed his desire to
acquit himself on all occasions iu such a manner as to reflect credit
on the Lodge. The health of the Officers , and several other com-
plimentary toasts woro honoured , and after spending a very joyous
meeting, the brethren returned to their vehicles, aud drove to tho
station for home.

Eoyal Alfred Lodge, No. 780.—The first meeting of the
season 1879 was held on Friday, the 28th ult., at tho Star aud
Garden , Kew Brid ge, wheu there was a strong attendance of tho
members, though we missed several of tho well known faces we are
accustomed to greet at this popular Lodge. Bro. Charles May
opened his Lodgo at two o'clock, when ho was supported by Bros.
W. Gomm S.W., B. Blasby J.W., Walter Goss I.P.M. and Treasurer ,
Wm. Hilton P.M. Sec, Costelow S.D., Franckel J.D., Gnnner I.G.,
Tarling W.S., Gilbert Tyler. At this Lodgo a cordial welcome
is always extendj d to Visitors , and on this occasion there woro
present in that capacity Bros. I r . Murray P.D.G.M. Cuina , W.
Maxwell Gow Gool Hope, R. White 101, E. Matthews 173, W. W.
Morgan Sec. 211, A. Rut twun 249, George C. Saver 315, C. Missel-
brook 781, F. Skinner 813, W. F. Tindall 1351, G. Lewis Lnker 1441,
G. Philli ps 1512, H. E. Tucker Troa. Ifi l2 , A. Botley 1U12, George L.
Feuucv 1G36. The agenda paper—always a ful l one here—gavo tho
names of seven candidates for tho third degree, and there wero three
candidates who presented themselves to pass tho ordeal of the
ballot. After tho minutes had been read and confirmed , Lodge
was opened up, aud Brothers John Snook, Edwin Eydmann , John
Henry Jarvis , Richard Wood , and Robert Gilford underwent aud
passed a satisfactory examiuatiou. In due course the ceremony of
raising was performed. Mr. George Cumbers and Mr. Robert
Charles Owen Emmerson sustained their appeal for admission into
onr mysteries, ancl tho former gentleman , who was present , was
introduced , aud duly initiated. The W.M. performed both cere-
monies most perfectl y, aud the way he was supported by his Officers
reflected great credit , not only on them individually, but upon Bro.
J. Chambers Roe P.M., who so ably fulfils the duties of Preceptor at
the Lodgo of Instruction associated with tho Royal Alfred. Several
matters of interest were then discussed by the members, and Lodge
was closed. Brother Stanbury 's new banquet hall now became the
centre of attraction for the guests assemble I . The worthy host
had provided a most invit ing banquet , and tho vi mils seemed to the
taste of one and all. On tho removal of the cloth , tho toast
list was considered. With the toast of the Grand Officers was
associated the name of Bro. Henry Murray Past Deputy District
Grand Master for China , who expressed his gratification at the
cordial greeting ho had met with , and offered some amusing details
as to what was being done by Freemasons in China. This dis.
tinguished brother gavo particulars as to tho cosmopolitan character
of our Institution, but declared that in the course of his experience
ho had never mot with a Chinese Freemason ; in fact, there was an
insuperable barrier to this section of the community joining our
ranks, as thero was no means by which they could be made to
undertake the necessary obligation. Bro . Murray closed his
remarks, which were listened to with great attention , by again
thauking the W.M. and brethren for the reception they had given
him. To Bro. Walter Goss was entrusted the gavel to propose tho
health of the W. M ; this he did in most felicitou s terms. Bro. May
thanked the brethren for tho kindness they had shown him both in
tho Lodge and at the banquet table. It was to the brethren of this
Lodge lie was iudebtod for what little Masonic knowled ge ho
possessed, and he -would exercise his knowled ge to further tho
interests of ireemasoury. lhe remaining toasts received further
recognition , and when the assemblage dispersed , each brother Mb
that the proceedings throug hout were of a most enj oyable character.
Bro. Tarling, the D. of C, was most assiduous in looking after the
j omfort of tho several Visitors, who seemed thoroughly to appreciate
his kindness.



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF WEST
YORKSHIRE.

IN our report of the above Provincial Grand Lodgo annual meeting
iu our last issue, we wero unable to give tho list of brethren

appointed to office for tho ensuing year. Our correspondent has
fav onred ns with tho list as follows :—Bros. R. 1. Critchley 208
Dewsbury, Prov. S.G.W., B. Bronghton 302 Bradford , J W., Revs.
B. Towns, Halifax , and J. Room , Keighley, Chaplains , Bros. C. L.
Mason 304 Leeds, Treas , D. Allison Shaw 827 Dewsbury , Reg.,
H. Smith 387 Wakefield , Sec, John Fawcett 904 Rotherham , S.D.,
G. F. Crowe 1211 Leeds, J.D., Pratt 1034 Eccleshill , S. of AV.,
J. Beedie 1042 Leeds, ancl J. Edwards 296 Sheffield, D. of C,
AV. W. Mackay 154 Castleford S.B., S. Suckloy, Sheffield , Org.,
P. Parker 264 Batlcy, Purs., Thos. Knowles 303 Assist Purs., Dr.
Paloy 837 Ripon , S. Slack 910 Pontefract , J. Menzies 61 Halifax,
J. Sykes 1514 Lindley, C. R. Freeman 275 Huddersfield , and AV.
Harrop 290 Huddorsficld, Stewards, J. Leo 290 Huddersfield ,
Tyler, J. Sheard 203 Dewsbury, Asst. Tyler. Bro. 0. L. Mason
P.M. 304 Leeds was unanimously elected Treasurer, in the place
of Bro. Critchley, who has been appointed Prov . S.G. Warden.

PROV. G. CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH
MASONS, EAST LANCASHIRE.

THE annual meeting of the above Prov. G. Chapter was held in
the Town Hall, Blackburn, on the 3rd inst., a numerous assem-

blage of Companions from all parts of the Province testifying to tho
interest taken in Royal Arch Masonry in this district. Amongst
those present wero Col. Le Gendre N. Starkie, M.E. Prov. G. Super-
intendent, Comps. R. H. Hutchinson as Prov. G.H., Dr. Royle as
Prov. G.J., J. B. Carr P. Prov. G. Scribe N., AV. O. Walker
P. Prov. G. Scribe N., AVm. Roberts P. Prov. G.P.S., Chas. Davis,
Ralph Landless, Thos. Hargrcaves P. Prov. G. 2nd Assistant
Sojourners , G. P. Brockban k, T. J. Hooper P. Prov. G. Treasurers,
T. S. Ainsworth Prov. G. Registrar, E. Heywood Prov. Grand Sword
Bearer, Ellis Jones, Benj amin Taylor P. Prov. Grand Sword
Bearers, E. Sleigh P. Prov. G. Standard Bearer, J. H. Sillitoe
Prov. Grand Director of Ceremonies, R. Whittaker P. Prov. G.
Director of Ceremonies, Jas. Varley Prov. G. Organist, T. R. Peel ,
J. W. P. Salmon , AV. Nicholl Prov. G- Stewards ; Thos. Mitchell
Prov. G. Janitor, and representatives fro m all the Chapters in the
Province, with only one exception. The Puov. G. Chapter was
opened at 1.45 p.m., and after the roll of Chapters had been called
over and letters of apology from absent Prov. G. Officers had been
road , the M.E. Prov. G. Supt. called attention to tho fact that the
absence of the 2nd Prov . G. Principal Comp. J. I,. Hine was
occasioned by a painful bereavement , namely, the loss of his beloved
wife. The Prov. G. Supt. in befitting terms then proposed that a
letter of condolence ho sent to Comp. Hine. The motiou was dul y
seconded , and carried wi th  universal expressions of sympath y with
Comp. Hine in his deep atUiction. The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved, as were also the accounts of Prov. G.
Chapter for the past year. Comp. Edmund Heywood was unani.

SAWYER'S (LATE STATION) RESTAURANT,
5 RAILWAY PLACE, FENCHURCH STREET, E.C.

ENGLISH, FRENCH d- GERMAN CUISINE .

Hot and Colcl Luncheons on the Ground. Floor ;
This Room will accommodate 100 persons. i

CHOPS, STEAKS , &c , FROM THE GRILL; 1
The Grill Room will seat 150 i>ersons.

REID ' S TREBLE STOUT. WORTHINCTON ' S ALES ,
B E R L I N  T I V O L I  BE1R.

TEA AND COFFEE A L W A Y S  READY.
CHAMPAGNES OF THE BEST BRANDS. OLD BOTTLED TORTS.

SHERRIES AND OTHER WINES OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Bro. F. J. SAWYER, Proprietor.
Late of Pimm's, and the Crystal Palace.

UNITED GRAND LODGE OF ANCIENT, FREE
AND ACCEPTED MASONS OF ENGLAND.
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES , K.G., M.W.G.M.

THE GRAND FESTIVAL will be held on Wednesday, the 30th
April, 1879, at tlio "Freemasons' Han, Great Queen-street, London.

THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF CARNARVON IN THE CHAIR.

'Tickets may bo obtained of tho Grand Stewards. No Tickets will be issued
after 1 o'clock on the day preceding the Festival.

Dinner at Six o'clock precisely.
Tho Musical Arrangements will be under the direction of Bro. C. E. Willing,

Grand Organist.
Brethren must appear in full Masonic Craft Clothing.

CHARLES T. KINGSFORD,
Hon. Sec. Board of Grand Stewards.

Heathfield , Lowisham Hill , Lowisham, S.E.

Fourth Revised Edition , 12mo, 5s.

THE BOOK OF THE LODGE ,
By Rev. GEO. OLIVER , D.D.

Most useful to new-made Masons and to Officers.
ISTESDEfl AS A

GUIDE TO ALL THE CEREMONIE S,
WITH RITUALS OF INSTALLATIONS , FUNERALS , WORKINGS , Lc, &e.

Also , price 10s,

THE FOUR OLD LODGES. By Bro. K OHF.UT FR K K R  florin ,.
Barri3tcr -at-.r.aw.

London : S?Ji2fC£B & Co., TJx Great Queen Street , W.C.

JEJj opI Ipirsnmx |n:s.ti.tu.ti.aii for § cms,
Wood Green, London, N.
Office : 6 Freemasons' Hall, W.G.

PATRON—HEU MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

PRESIDENT :— H.R.H. THE PRINCE or WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COU RT of tho Governors and
Subscribers will bo hold at Freemasons' Hall, Groat Queen-street,

Lincoln's-inn-fields , London , on Monday, the Uth day of April 1879, for the
transaction of tho ordinary business of tiro Institution. To elect a Treasurer
for the year ensuing. To elect twelve Life or Annua! Subscribers as members
of the General Committee for (the year ensuing. To consider , and if approved ,
confirm the revised Laws as adopted , on reception of report from special sub-
committee, by the Quarterly General Court hold on Monday, 13th January IH79.
To elect sixteen Iioys from an approved list of Sixty-eight Candidates. The
chair will be taken at Twelve o'clock at noon precisely. The ballot for election
of Boys will commence at One o'clock (or as soon as tire general business of the
Court shall have terminated) and will close at Three o'clock precisely.

ERRATA IN VOTING PAPER.
1.—Colo Alfred Thomas , will remain on tho List for Election in October next

if unsuccessful at this Election.
Jones Ernest Handel , for  No. "21" read "22."
Bowman Georgo Frederick , for  No. "27" read "25 ."
61.—Sa lter Arthur Edward, will be removed from the List if unsuccessful at this

Election.
FREDERICK BINCKES,

(V.P., P.G. Std.) Secretary.
London, 5th April 1879.

THE 81st ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL will bo held on Wed-
nesday, 25th June 1879. The services of Brethren as representative

Stewards of Provinces or Lodges are respectfully and earnestly solicited.

SAWYER' S (late Station ) RESTAU RAN T,
5 RAILWAY PLACE , FENCHURCH STRE ET , E.C.

BRO. P. J. SAWYE R (Lato of Pimm's, Poultry, and of tho
Crystal Palace) begs to inform his frie nds and members of tho Craft

in general , that he has purchased tho above business, and trusts, by strict
attention nnd by supplying articles of the best quality only, at a reasonable
figure, to merit a continuance of thoir past favours .

THE FREEMA SONS' TAVERN ,
GEEAT QUEEN STBEET. LONDON, W.C.

The admirable and unrivalled accommodation provided at this Establishment for

JUL-ASOHTTC SA.IiT Q.TJETS,
PUBLIC AND PRIVAT E DINNERS, WEDDING BREAKFASTS , BALLS, fa.
Is too well known to need comment. The entire management has been changed, and the

Establishment in allits branches thoroughly re-organised.
The attention of tho Masonio Body Is directed to the many advantages offered .

CUISINE OF THE HIGHEST CHARACTER.
WINJESJ PEBMCT IX CONDITION AND QUAUIY.

N.B.-DINNERS PROVIDED FROM 3>.
R E S T A U R A N T , W I N E , S M O K I N G  & R E T I R I N G  R O O M S .

The fullest measure of public confidence ancl support ensured.
ALFRED BEST, PROPRIETOR -

LONDON SUBSCRIBERS TO THE R.M.I.B.
THE LAST APPLICATION OF THE LONDON CANDIDATES : —

FROST, CHRISTIAN FREDERIC. GILES, FRANK ARTHUR.
l'or tho credit ot tlio Metropolis, secure their return.

Free by Post for 12 Stamps.

A
FTER THE TURTLE.—Thirfcy-one Years' Ministerial Policy,

as set forth at LOUD MAYOR 'S DAY BANQUETS, from 1818 to 1878. Collected
hy R ICHARD SEYD, F.S.S.

London : W. W. MOHGAIT, S7 Barbican, E.C.
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moualy elected Prov. G. Treasurer. Tho M.E. Prov. 6. Superin-
tendent appointed the following Companions as Prov. G. Officers for
the ensuing year, and they were severally invested with their jewels
of office , ancl saluted accordingly, viz. :—Comps. C. R. M. Beswicke-
Royds H., Franklin Thomas J., John Tunnah Scribe E., James
Newton Scribe N., George Higgins P.S., Denis Towers 1st Assist. S.,
Richard Timperley 2nd Asst. S., Edmund Heywood Treas.,
John E. Anderton Reg., John Smethurst S.B., Julius Arensberg
Standard B., John W. P. Salmon Director of Ceremonies,
Edwin Halliwell Org. ; Samuel Haworth , Nathaniel Jones and
Richard Gornall , Stewards ; Thomas Mitchell Janitor. Comps.
John E. Lees and Thomas Grime were appointed Auditors of the
Prov. G. Chapter accounts. A committee was appoiuted for the
purpose of framing a code of bye-laws for the government of the
Prov. G. Chapter. It was determined that the Scribe E. of each
Chapter in the Proviuco be desired to send a copy of tho circular-
convening meetings of Chapters to each of the three Prov. G. Prin
cipals. A. gvaut of £10 was made to tho East Lancashire Systema-
tic Educational and Benevolent Institution. All bnsiness being
concluded, tho Prov. G. Chapter was closed at 2.45 p.m., aud tho
Companions adj ourned to banquet at the Old Bull Hotel.

PROVINCIAL GEAND MAEK LODGE OF
MIDDLESEX AND SUEEEY.

A 
SPECIAL meeting was held at the Bridge House Hotel, London

Bridge, ou Monday, tho 24th ult. At 4.30 p.m. the Mallet and
Chisel Mark Lodge, No. 5, was opened by P.M. Bro. C. H. Rogers
Harrison, in the unavoidable absence of the W.M. ; after which the
Chair was taken by Bro. W. G. Brighten P.M., Grand Superintendent
of Works and Provincial Grand Mark Secretary of Middlesex and
Surrey, who proceeded to the installation of Bro. A. W. Hume as
W.M. for the ensuing year ; after which the W.M. advanced Bro.
Turner to tho degree of M.M.M. The Mallet and Chisel Lodge was
closed at G p.m., when the P.G. Lodge was opened, there being
present :—Tho Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Mark Master
Colonel Francis Burdett , the Very Worshipful F. Davison Deputy
Provincial Grand Mark Master, Major C. H. Harding P.G.J.W., the
Rev . Ambrose Hall Provincial Grand Chaplain, C. Hammerton Prov,
G. Treasurer , R. Davies Prov. G. Registrar, W. G. Brighten P.G.
Secretary, F. Draogo P.G.J.O., R. P. Spice P.G.S.D., S. W.
Lambert P.G.J.D., J. B. Shacklcton P.G.D. of Ceremonies, J. B.
Balten Sword Bearer, A. W. Hume Standard Bearer, H. Court
jun. Orgauist, E. Passawer Inner Guard, Charles Pajmer, W. L.
Nicholls and R. W. Brown Stewards, W. Taylor P.P.S.W., D. M.
Dewar P.G.O., R. H. Thrupp G.J.O., E. G. Bakie P.M.O.,
J. Stevens P.P.M.O., and J. K. Pitt W.M. There wero likewise
present tho following Visitors—Bros. Henry Lovegrovo J. No. 234,
H. J. Stark 5, II. J. Sparks, J. Horton W.M. 176, E. J. Hoare
Orgauist, H. C. Jepps, E. W. Lote, B. Haynes S.O. 211, M. Ramsey
P.M. 13, W.M. 7; E. Hopwood S.O. 181, and C. H. Rogers Harrison
P.M.M. Tho first business of the evening was to confirm the
minutes of the previous Provincial Grand Lodge Meeting, hold at the
Greyhound , Croydon, ou 29th June last, and these having been duly
confirmed , tho Provincial Grand Secretary Bro. W. G. Brighten , pro-
ceeded to call over tho roll of Lodges, 21 in number, and reported
on the groat progress made by tho Province during the past year.
Tho following Mark Lodges wero represented:—Keystone , No. 3,
Mallet and Chisel , No. 5, Carnarvon, No. 7, Hiram, No. 13, Mac-
donald , No. 104, Percy, No. Ill, Panmure, No. 139, Grosvenor, No.
144, Era, No. 176, Francis Burdett, No. 181, Croydon, No. 198, Duke
of Connaught , No. 199, Hammersmith, No. 211, West Smithfield ,
No. 223, Monatschim, No. 224, Brixton, No. 234. The following were
unrepresented :—Studholme, No. 187, Clapton , 236. The P.G.
Secretary further reported that warrants had already been granted
for three new Lodges in the Province, and that they would bo
consecrated during the ensuing month, namely, Prince Leopold ,
No. 238, Royal Naval, 239, and Trinity College, 244. The proposod
new Bye-laws wero then read, and it was moved by the Very
Worshipful Bro. Davidson that such Bye-laws be adopted by this
Province, and that the Provincial Grand Secretary do forthwith
have a proof-sheet thereof prepared , and submitted to Grand Mark
Lodge for tho purpose of taking its opinion thereon, and if possible
obtain such opinion and consent of Grand Mark Lodge prior to the
annual meeting of this Provincial Grand Mark Lodge in June next,
when those minutes would come on for confirmation. This motion
was seconded by Brother Jauios Stovous P.G.J.O., aud carried
unanimously. Several letters of regret for enforced absence were
read, and Provincial Grand Lodgo was then closed, when tho brethren
adjourned to a banquet, where tho usual Loyal and Masonic toasts
were duly honoured.

EED CROSS OP CONSTANTINE.
The Installation Meeting of ti.o Eboracum Conclave No. 137 was hold
at York on Thursday the 3rd iu t., when tho following Ollicers were
installed for tho ensuing year • —E. Sir Knts. tho Earl of Zetlaud
(G.V. England) M.P.S., J. S. Cumberland V.E., Sir Knt*. C. G.
Padel Senior Geul., G. Simpson lunior Genl., Laurence Murp hy (4th
Dragoon Guards) H.P., A. T. R. Turner Recorder , M. Mill ing ton
Prefect , T. Humphries Stamkir, Bearer , W. P. Husband Herald , and
H. Jackson Sentinel. A Comi ittoa was appointed to dra w up a
code of Bye-laws. Tho ltepor of the Auditors was received aud
regarded as very satisfactory . The ceremonies wore performed by
111. Sir Knt, T. ii. Whytehead P S., in the absence of the M.P.S. Sir
Knt. T. Cooper, who was confine cl to his bed through illness.

SHANGHAI.—TUSCAN LODGE, No. 1,027.
THE sixteenth installation meeting of the Tuscan Lodgo took place

on Monday, the 30th December 1878, on which occasion tho
officers were invested. W. Bro. J. C. Hughes, tho W.M. for 1878
being unfortunately absent from Shanghai, the Lodge was opened ab
nine o'clock p.m. by W. Bro. Lewis Mooro I.P.M., the Hal l being well
thronged with brethren , among the more distinguished of whom wero
tho following :—W. Bro. Weiller D.G. Sup. of Works, and W. Bro.
Drummond Hay D.G. Treasurer of tho D.G. Lodgo of Japan, W. Bro.
Thos. Pemberton W.M. Lodge Cosmopolitan No. 428 S.C., AV. Bro.
M. H. Gook P.M. and W. Bro. D. C. Jansen W.M. Ancient Landmark
Lodgo Mass. Constitution , W. Bro. W. L. Koch jun. W.M. Lodge
Germania , and many others. Shortly afterwards, the R.W. Deputy
Grand Master Bro. C. Thorne entered the Lodge, accompanied by the
following District Grand Officers :—W. Bros. T. W. Kingsmul Pre-
sident Board of General Purposes, P. Orme D.G. Secretary, H. Evans
D.G.J.D., H. S. Morris D.G. Director of Ceremonies, G-. B. Centum
D.G. Organist, who presided at the Organ, J. Brown D.G. Pursuivant,
W. Bro. W.H. Anderson and Bro. B. Palamountain D.G. Stewards,
&c, &c., and thoy were received with the customary honours. W.
Bro. Mooro thanked tho R.W.D.G.M. and his Officers for the honour
of their company, to which the R.W.D.G.M. replied, that from tho
time of its foundation he had always taken the greatest interest in tho
Tuscan Lodgo, and as an honorary member of it he felt au additional
pleasure in the exercise of his right as D.G.M. to assist at these cere-
monies. W. Bro. Mooro then requested W. Bro. Thos. W. Kingsmill,
to conduct the installation, and W. Bro. Kingsmill having accepted
tho gavel, took the chair, and preceded to instal the W.M. elect. W.
Bro. W. H. Short, who, after the observance of the ancient customs,
invested his Officers for the ensuing year, Bro. Wm. Miller S.W.,
Bro. II. J. Fisher J.W., Bro. C. H. King Treasurer, Bro. John Morris
Secretary, Bro. Cecil W. Holliday S.D., Bro . J. W. L. M. Williamson
J.D., Bro. R. Markwick D.C, Bro. G. E. York Steward, Bro. J. A.
Sullivan I.G., Bro. T. Hore Tyler. Tho W.M. thanked W. Bro.
Kingsmill for his kindness in undertaking the installation, and
expressed his admiration of the able manner in which it had been
conducted at his hands. W. Bro. Kingsmill in reply paid some very
high compliments to the working of the Tuscan Lodge, which ho had
enjoyed many opportunities of witnessing, and concluded by wishing
the Lodge continued prosperity. The W.M. thanked the numerous
visitors for their presence, and invited them to partake of a supper
which had been provided. Lodge being closed , the brethren adjourned
to tho Banque t room, which had given Bro. Hore, the Tyler, an op-
portunity of displaying tho decorative art in a very effective manner,
seasonable evergreens being happil y blended with Masonic devices.
After the refreshments, the W.M. rose to propose the first toast, viz.
" The Queen aud the Craft." He said—Our Queen shews her
interest in Masonry by the generous support she gives to the Chari -
ties, and although tho ladies are not represented at our Masonic
meetings, Her Majesty has ever shewn her kindly feeling towards tha
Craft. The present time, however, is ono of sorrow to tho Queen ,
and I am sure I express the sentiments of the Craft at largo, when I
say how heartily we sympathise wilh her in her bureavemont by the
lamented death of the beloved Princess Alice. Tho feelings of lovo
and loyalty to Her Majesty extend indeed to tho very ends of the
earth , aud I need therefore do no more than call upon you to honour
tho toast " The Queen and the Craft. " Tho National Anthem having
boon sung, tho W.M. said—The next toast j t is customary to divide,
but as time is short I am sure it will not be considered disrespectful
if I unite with our most worshipful Grand Master, the Pro Grand
Master, his Deputy Grand Master, aud the Officers of the Grand Lodge
of England. H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales looks personally into all
details connected with his office , and causes much enthusiasm amongst
the Grand Officers by his own example. Indeed, no matter what
duties he undertakes, ho throws sc much goodwill and work into them,
as to gain the affections of those around him. The Pro Grand
Master and Deputy Grand Master also are ever to tho front whoa
needed in any Masonic capacity, while the Grand Officers well
support their endeavours to promote tho welfare of Freemasonry.
I now ask you to drink to the Most Worshipful Grand Master H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales, tho Pro Grand Master, tho Deputy Grand
Master and the Officers of tho Grand Lodge of England. Song-
God bless the Prince of Wales. W. Bro. Ormo P.M. then rose to
propose a toast which ho felt would meet with cordial acceptance
from the brethren. Much of tho success which had attended Free.
masonry in China was owing, he said, to the mutual understanding
and general good fellowship which had at all times existed between
Sister Lodges working under various Constitutions. In a place so
distant from our homes, and where tho community was so purely
cosmopolitan as in China, such friendly feelings could not be too
warmly appreciated, and it gavo him great pleasure, as he was sure
it did to all tho members of tho Tuscan Lodgo, to see so many
illustrious bretl en hailing from Sister Lodges among them to-night.
This was not thr first time it had been the privilege of the Tuscan
Lodge to meet I rethren from Sister Lodges at tho festive board , and
he hoped it won d not be the last. Tho example set by the Ancient
Landmark Lodg r, Mass. Constitution, and so successfully followed by
other Lodges in Shanghai, was a good one. He believed that such
meetings did n ^reat deal towards cementing the union among Masons
of different nati nalities ; it enabled them to become acquainted with
each other, and assisted in finding out the amiable qua'ities of each
He greeted witl pleasure tbe representatives of the Lodge Germania
working nude;' I le three Globes, Berlin ; many of whose members
were iniated in o Freemasonry in the Tuscan Lodge, and he should
always feci a WE :m interest in their welfare and prosperity. There
were also memr >rs present from tho Cosmopolitan Lodge, No. 428,
under the Grar.' Lodgo of Scotland , and of tho Ancient Landmark
Lodge, uudor tlr s Grand Lodgo of Massachusetts, all of whom h.o
heartily welcora d. Much had alread y been said on Masonic subjects
during the even- ng, and as there were several speakers to follow him,
he would, witho it further preface, ask the brethren to drink tha



health of the Grand Master and Officers of Sister Grand Lodges.
W. Bro. M. H. Cook, P.M. Ancient Landmark Lodge, responded on
behalf of tho Lodge of Massachusetts. Masonry, ho was proud to say,
had established a firm footing iu America, aud tho Grand Lodge
which ho represented was ono of the oldest offshoots of tho Craft in
the New Continent. Ho was happy to meet ou common ground with
brethren hailiug from other Constitutions, and tho Ancient Landmark
Lodge felt itself honoured by tho kind hospita lity which had that
evening been extended to its members. (Cheers.) Song by Bro.
Bishop. The W.M. then said—The toast ho had now tho pleasure to
propose was the District Grand Master and Officers of the D.G.L. of
Northern China. All Masons working under the English Constitution
must feel very proud of the rare abilities of ll.W. liro. Thorne.
W. Bro. Kingsmill, too, had that evening conducted the installation
ceremony in a most highly efficient manner, while W. Bro. Moore
had had the bulk of tho Lodge work to direct during tho past year,
owing to tho unexpected departne of VV. Bro. Hughes, who hold tho
chair. Tho W.M. concluded bv proposing tho toast of which ho had
given notice. The toast was acknowledged by W. Bro. Thorne,
R.W.D.G.M., who said, W.M., Bros. Wardens aud Brethre n,—In
returning you thanks on behalf of tho Officers of tho D.G. Lodge for
the kind response you havo made to tho toast proposed in
such eloquent terms by tho W.M., I can assure you it
is a pleasure at all times for us to tako part in your

"ceremonies. The admirable manner in which tho Installation
has been performed by our W. Bro. Kingsmill will, I hope, mako its
proper impression upon you, so that you may carry out the princi ples
inculcated thereby. Masonry is doing good service in Shanghai , and
I am sure if we all strive to promulgate its true principles, wo shall
find much benefit accrue to others who aro not within our pale. The
D.G. Officers aro ever ready to lend their aid in assisting tho working
of the various Lodges, and I trust the junior members of the Craft
will emulate their example. To shew what may be achieved in this
way, I may instance the career of our W. Bro. Henry ./Eneas Sidford ,
who was largely instrumental in establishing tho Tuscan Lodge, in
connection wherewith ho overcame a multitude of difficulties. We all
know his services to tho Doric Lodge at Chinkiaug, and wo now hear
of his visiting Amoy to instal tho W.M. of the now Ionic Lodge thero,
the D.G.M. of Hongkong having recognised Bro. Sidford's long and
ablo services by appointing him his District Grand Senior Warden.
Before I resume my seat I havo to ask you to join mo in drinking the
health of the W.M. our W. Bro. Short, who by the manner in which
he handles tho gavel gives promise of proving himself a worth y
successor of former incumbents of the Tuscan chair, and may our
best wishes help him on the way. The W.M. said ho had already
addressed the brethren on several occasions, and need scarcely say
there was no more gratifying ono than tho present, but as he had no
wish to monopolise tho conversation , ho wonld simpl y ask their
acceptance of his heartfelt thanks and wish prosperity to every one
present. Song by Bro. Tweedie. Bro. Wm. Miller S.W. said the
next toast was one which would be received with much satisfaction.
Unlike tho ono they had last honoured , this was not a personal but a
collective toast, yet it gavo him (Bro. Miller) an opportunit y of
mentioning by name several of their senior br ethren , who not onl y
had benefitted I reemasonry generall y: but hnd given himself great
assistance, and allowed him to profit by their inoro extended experi-
ence, lie alluded more part icularl y to W. Bros. .!. C. Hughes, Lewis
Moore, J. 1. Miller , P. Ormo, li. S. Gundry, and lust, but not least , to
W. Bro. VV. C. Thorne, our present R.W.D.G.M., who had been
associated with the Tuscan Lodge from its very foundation , and
although he had never filled the chair of that particular Lodgo, had
always favoured us with his attendance on all possible occasions.
Bro. Miller concluded by proposing tho health of the Past Masters
of the Tuscan Lodge coup led, with the name of VV. Bro. Orme. Song
by Bro. Priimose. Iu replying to tho toast W. Past Master Orme
P.D.G.J.W. for China alluded to the pleasure it always afforded
P.M.'s in the Craft to view the progress and improvement of Free-
masonry. It was of course very gratif ying to the P.M.'s of the
Tuscan Lodgo particularly to mark tbe strides it bad mado during
the past few years. One of its founders was present hero to-nio-ht",
R.W. Bro. C. Thorne, and to him many thanks were due, not only°for
work formerly done iu the Lodge, but for tho instruction aud guidance
afforded to its rulers, since he had beeu appointed by tho Prince of
Wales to the high office ho at present occupied ; and it mnst be very
grati fy ing to him to see tho very creditable institution that had been
erected on the foundation of the Tuscan Lodgo. Bro. Miller had
made very flattering allusion to tho work of VV. Bros. Gundiy, J. I.
Miller, L. Mooro aud himself (VV. Bro. Orme) , and doubtless all tho
P.M.'s would agree with him in feeliug that tlr ir labours wero
rewarded by the high position tho Tuscan Lodge now held. He
noticed the improved working in Shanghai Lodge? generally, and
recommended the junior brethren to attend regular ly the Lod^o of
Assiduity which had so largely led to this result, and with a tribute
of praise to the W.M. and officers lately elected , he closed his remarks
hy thanking the brethren for their cordial reception of the toast oE
the P.M.'s. VV. Bro. Kingsmill said a pleasing duty devolved on him
in tho toast he now had to propose. They had heard of the present
officers of the Tuscan Lodge, aud they had seen how worthy they
were of the promotion which had fallen .to their lot, but what of those
of tho past 't withont whose exertions tho Lodgo could never havo
attained its present position. Ho had for many years noted the
zealous discharg e of their duties by the Masters who year after year
had been elected to till the chair , aud under whoso bountiful care tho
Lodgo had always been conducted in a manner which reflected credit
on Masonry in Shanghai. Ho was sorry to miss from amongst them
VV. Pro. Hug hes thoir I.P.M., who had been summoned from Shanghai
during Ins year of office , hut till , or nearly all , fho  past Officers of tho
year were then around him , and in proposing their health , ho would
couple it with tlie name of one of tho roost distinguished of their
number, a well-known and honoured Mason , VV. Bro. Lewis Moore.
W. Bro. Moore in reply, said—W.M. and Brethren , I regret VV. Bro.
Hughes the I.P.M. is not present here this evening, as he could havo

replied to the toast in a far more ablo manner than I can. However,
on his behalf, 1 beg to thank you. I am sure you all regret that be
was obliged to leave before his term of office had expired , aa he had
tho working of tho Lodge at heart. On behalf of tho Officers I also
beg to return their sincere thanks. They havo all done thoir best to
enable tho working of the Lodgo to go on smoothly, aud I am glad
their endeavours have been so much appreciated. Tho praise poured
on 1110 by tho W.M. I am afraid I am not entitled to, because I havo
only done my duty as a Mason ought to do, and further I shall at all
times bo ready to assist tho Lodgo as far as lies in my power, when
called upon. I trust the Tuscan Lodge will continue to work as
heretofore, and that it will shortly bo, if it is not already, second to
none in Shanghai. After a song by VV. Bro. Jansen, VV. Bro. Mooro
again rose and said, W.M. and Brethren , I am glad that the proposal
of the next toast has been entrusted to me. Yon havo heard W. Bro.
Ormo dilato upon the Sister Grand Lodges, and incidentally refer to
tho Lodges in Shanghai working nndor their rule. It is prosperity
to these Lodges aud health to their members that I ask yon to
respond to, and I am certain it requires no commendation from mo
to ouau.ro an enthusiastic reception for this toast. We have present
with ns to-ni ght members of the Lodges Ancient Landmark, Cosmo-
politan and Germania. Lately, many of us assisted at tho installation
ceremonies of tho two former, and afterwards enjoyed the hospitality
of their members. I regret to say that through the ignorance of
many of our own members of the German language, wo aro not
enabled to join in tho ceremonies of tho latter Lodgo as wo would
like to do, but wo can at all times bear testimony to tho fraternal
feeling that exists between tho members aud ourselves , which is fully
borne out by tho ready and kind manner in which thoy attend our
meetings, and cheer us by their genial cordiality. Thoy also unite
with us in aiding the relief of suffering amongst tho brethren , when
unfortunately it is necessary to enlist their sympathies. Brethren , I
was going to say a great deal more, but I havo just been reminded
time is short. I will not , therefore, detain you further, but at once
ask you to unite iu wishing prosperity to our Sister Lodges, and
continued health and strength to their members. VV. Bro. Jansen
W.M. Ancient Landmark Lodgo, Mass. Constitution , in a humourous
speech acknowledged the toast on behalf of his own and tho other
Lodges, and favourably contrasted the warmth of his reception with
the severity of the weather, tho thermometer being at the time some-
whore in the neighbourhood of zero. Ho was glad, however, to seo
that Bro. W. Kingsmill kept np a generous flow from tho capacious
punch-bowl before him , and which ho fancied the coldness of the
night would render more attractive than his speaking. VV. Bro.
Mooro had claimed for tho Officers of tho Tuscan Lodgo that thoy had
done their best in Masonry. He (Bro. Jansen) did not doubt they
had also done their best to warm the room, and ho could have wished
that greater success had rewarded their labours in that direction.
For his own part , however, ho had been very glad to partake of thoir
hospitable entertainment , aud would conclude by asking tho brethren
to drink to the health of tho Officers of tho Tuscan Lodge. (Cheers.)
Bro. H. J. Fisher J.W. acknowled ged tho compliment on behalf of
himself and his brother Officers. W. Bro. Ormo, in a few appropriate
words , then proposed the health of tho Visitors, which was acknow-
ledged by Bro. VV. Woiller of the D.G. Lodgo of Japan. The Tyler's
Toast brought the formal part of tho programme to an end.

GODERICH LODGE, No. 1211.
MONDAY Apri l 7th, was the day for tho regular meeting of the

Godcrich Lodge, and the occasion of the installation of Bro.
James Broughton S.W. as W.M. There was a large muster of
brethren, including representatives of all tho other six Lodges in
Leeds. The usual routine business having been got through, Bro.
P. M. Cox presented Bro. Broughton for the benefits of installation , a
ceremony whic h was most ably gone through by tho retiring W.M.,
Bro. Winn. After the customary salutations, Bro. Broughton pro-
ceeded to invest his Officers for the ensuing year as follows :—Bro.
Townsend S.W., Eddison J.W., Fle.ning P.M. Treasurer , Fourners
Secretary, Bradford S.D., Calverley T' .D., Higgins I.G., SmithsonP.M.
D.C, Skelton and Pickard, Stevard, and Oates P.M. Tyler.
Later in tho evening it was resolved to devote the sum of £10 10s
to endow the chair of the Charity Stc ward of the Lodgo for the benefit
of the Girls' School , after which tin W.M., on behalf of the Lodge,
presented to Bro. Winn I.P.M. a handsome P.M.'s jewel , as somo
acknowledgment of the high esteem and appreciation in which Bro.
Winn is held by tho members. In ooing so, Bro. Broughton paid a
high compliment to the ready manner in which Bro. Winn accepted
the office of W.M., somewhat out of the ordinary course, in consequence
of tho decease of the then S.W., and also of tho able manner in which
he had discharged his duties, and particularly his last effort as
Installing Master. Bro. Winn feelingly expressed his gratification to
tho bre thren at receiving so permanent a mark of their favour, and
said he would ever treasure tho jewel as a thing most sacred, as also
he was sure would his family when it pleased tho Great Architect
of the Universe to call him to his rest. A sumptuous banquet followed ,
after which the customary Loyal, Masonic and complimentary toasts
wero given.

Tho Fifteen Sections will bo worked by members of tho St. James's
Union Lodgo of Instruction , No. ISO, at tho Metropolitan Lodge of
Instruction , No. 1050, at tho Portugal Hotel , 155 Fleet-street, E.C,
on Friday, the 25th of April , commencing at six o'clock precisely.
Bros. Farwig W.M. 180 W.M., Parsons P.M. 180 S.W., Cameron
P.M. 180 J.W. FIKST LiXTUitr: : — Bros. Paul , Iriutb , Hancock,
Cameron , Belfrage, Waug h , Watts. SECOND L ECTUKE -.— Bros.
Wade, Lowrie, Woods, Docker, Dairy . THIUD LECTUKE :—Bros.
Richardson , Parsons, Hemming. Bro. W. W. Snelling, 180, Hon.
Seo.



DIARY FOE THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of tho various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of* Mooting! &o„ as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 12th APRIL
Quarterl y General Court , Girls ' School , Freemasons' Hall, nt 12.
103—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8. (Instruction.)

1(507—Loyalty, Alexandra Palace, Mnswcll Hill.
1021—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebirry-square , Pimlico, at 7. (Instruction .)
1071—Mizpah, Albion Hotel , Aldersgate-street.
Sinai Chapter ol* Instruction , Union, Air-street, Regent-street , VV., at 8.
1115—Campbell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court.
1012—West Middlesex , Institute , Ealing.
1037—Unity, De Burgh Hotel , West Drayton, Middlesex.

MONDAY, 14th APEIL
Quarterly Meeting, Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall, at 12

TUESDAY, 15th APRIL
Board of General Purposes , Freemasons' Hall , at 1.

30—United Mariners, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, B.C.
65—Constitutional, Bedford Hotel, Southainpton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7. (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, 15.15., at 7. (Instruction.)
95—Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street.

Ill—Faith, 2 WcstmiiisteY-chambeYs, "Victoria-street, S.W.,at 8. (Instruction.)
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
191—St. Paul, City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street, E.C.
651—Yarboroug h, Green Dragon, Stepney. (Instruction.)
753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8. (Inst.)
800—Dalhousie, Sisters ' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston , at 8. (Instruction.)

1339—Stockwcll , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell.
1319—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1300—Royal Arthur , Prince 's Head , Bnttorsea Park, at 8. (Instruction.)
1120—Earl Spencer , Swan Hotel , Battcrsca Old Bridge , S.W.
lllfl—Mount Edgcumbo, 19 Jermyn-strcet, S.W., at 8. (Instruction.)
1471—Islington , Three Bucks, 23 Gresham-street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction.)
1172—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1507—Metropolitan , 269 Pentonville-road. (Instruction.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Crown and Woolpack, St. John's-st.-rd., at 8. (In.)
R. A. 1305—Clapton , Whito Hart Tavern, Clapton, at 8. (Instruction.)
Metropolitan Chaptorof Improvement, Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill, at 8.0.

117—Wynnstay, Raven Hotel , Shrewsbury, at 8. (Instruction.)
213—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Theatre-street , Norwich.
211—Merchants , Masonic Hal l , Liverpool , at 0.30. (Instruction.)
213—True Loveaud Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham, Devon.
331—St. David , Masonic Rooms, Bangor.
102—Royal Sussex , George tho Fourth , Nottingham.
Ill—Union , Masonic Hail , Reading.
118—Montana , Mechanics Institute , Hanley.
168—Lrght , Great Western Hotel , Birmingham.
007—Alliance, Masonic Hall , Livci'pool.
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
900—Bute, Masonic Hall, 9 Working-street , Cardiff.

1000— Tregullow, Masonic Rooms, St. Day, Scorrier, Cornwall.
1052—Callondcr, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
10S9—De Shurland, Fountain Hotel , Sheerness.
1113—Anglesca , Bull Hotel , Llange fn i.
1270—Warre n, Stanley Anns Hotel , Seacombo, Cheshire.
1325—Stanley , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1127—Percy, Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle .
1170—Chiltern , Town Hall , Dunstable.
1173—Bootle, 110 Berry-street , i'.ootlo, at 0.0. (Instruction.)
1531—Concord , George Hotel , l'restwiclr.
1551—Charity, Masonic Hal!, A nv- .street. Birmingham.
1670—Prince Arthur , 110 North -lill-strect , Liverpool.
1701—Eleanor Cross, Masonic 1- nil , Abington-strect , Northampton.
R. A. 2bS—Union , Quoe Ts Ami.; tun , Ashton-under-Lyno.
R. A. 829—High Cross, Bull Ini , Dartford.
R. A. 1171—Peutangle, Sun Hot „•!, Chatham.

WEDNESDAY , 16th APRIL
General Committee, Grand Chapter , Freemasons ' Hall , at 3.
Grand Stewards' Lodge, Freom -sons' Hall, W.C.
171—Sincerity, Guildhall Tuve n, Gresham-street, E.C.
190—Oak, Freemasons' Hall, V .0.
193—Coniidence, ttaihvay Tavi -n , London-street , at 7. (Instruction .)
201— Jordan , Devonshire Arm;., Devonshire-street, W., at 8. (Instruction .)
228—United Strength , Hope ar I Anchor, Crowndale-rd., Camden-town , 8. (In.)
638—La Tolerance, Grcou Dva :uu, MaiUlox-street , "W., at 7.15. (Inst.)
781—Merchan t Navy, Silver 1 wern, Burdett-road , E., at 7.30. (Instruction)
813—Now Concord , Joll y Farmers, Southgate-road , N. at 3. (Instruction.)
862—Whittington , Red Lion, 1 ippin 's-court , Fleet-street, at 8. (Instruction.)

1186—Lewis, King 's Arms Hoti 1, Wood Green , at 7. (Instruction.)
1190— Urban, The Three Bucks Gresham-street, at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Salmon « ad Ball, Bethnal Groea-road , at 8. (Inst.)
1288—* insbury Park,Earl R USH ill , Isledon-road , Holloway, at 8; (Instruction.)
162 1—Duke of Connaught, Havi. lock, Albion Road, Dalston, at 8. (Instruction.)
1558—DUKO of Connaught , i'aur ;o Arms, Kennington Park, at 8. (Instruction )1073—Langton , Loudon Masonic Uub , 101 Queen Victoria-street , E.C.
1707—Eleanor, Angel Hotel , Ed.nonton , at 8. (Instruction.)
R. A. 177—Domatic, Union Tav ;rn , Air-street, Regent-st., at 8. (Instruction)

20—Royal Kent of Antiquity, inn Hotel , Chatham.
121—Mount Sinai , Public-build .ugs, Penzance.
175—East Medin.i , Masonic Ha 1, John-street , Rydo, l.W.
200—Old Globe, Private Room; , Globe-street , Scarborough.
221—St, John, Commercial Hol d, Town Hall Square , Button
3*25—St. John, Freemason*' Ha • I, Islington-square, Salford.
128—Sincerity , Angel Inn, Noi .hwich, Cheshire.
151—Sutherland , Town Hall , B rrslem.
537—Zetland , 5a Argy le-strcet , Birkenhead.
681—Faith , Drover 's Inn, Open ..haw.
692—Cottcswold , King 's Head Hotel , Cirencester.
691— Downshire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction.)033—Yarboroug h, Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester.
073—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction.)083—Isca, Freemasons' Hail , Dock-street , Newport , Monmouthshire823—Kverton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
B71—Holmesdale , Royal Sussex Uotel , Tunbridgc Wells.038—Grosvenor , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmuifhatn. '
909—Sun and hector , Assembly Rooms, Workington.
972—St. Augustine, Masonio Hall , Canterbnrv. (Ins truction.)

1019—Sincerity, Freemasons ' Hall , Zetland-street , Wakeli eld '
WW— Sylie, Masonic Gail , Drifiio 'd , i'oi'Ks.
lost ;—Walton , fakelmersdale Masonio Hal l , Kirkdale , Liverpool1129 -bt. Chad's, Roebuck Hotel , Rochdale.
1101—Do Grey and Ri pon , Dei:mark Hotel , Lloyd-street , Grceuliej a, Mauclu ster1101—hliot , Private Rooms , St. Goruiaitis , Cornwall.
1200—Cinque Ports , Bell Uotel , Sandwich.
1210—Holte, Ilolte Hotel , Aston.
13J1—Brighouse, Masonic Ruoiu , Bradford-road, Brighouse.1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Durham House, Northallerton.

1353—Duke of Lancaster, Athenxeivm, Lancaster.
1356—Do Grey and Ripon, 110 North Hill-street, Liverpool, nt 7.30. (Inst.)
1113—Salem, Town Hall , Dawlish, Devon .
1501—"Wycombe, Town Hall , High Wycombe.
lull—Alexandra , Masonic Hall, Hornsea, Hull.
1031—Starkie , Railway Hotel , Ramsbottom.
It . A. 2 10—St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shields
R. A. 258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall , Heckmondwike.
R. A. 387—Moravian , Masonic Hall , Shipley.
M. "M, 135—Hotspur, Freemasons' Hall , Clayport-strecfc, Alnwick.

THURSDAY, 17th APRIL
House Committee, Girls School , at 1.

3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-sq,, at 8. (Instruction.)
15—Kent , Chequers. Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.3.'. (Instruction.)
23—Globe , Freemasons" Hall , W.C.
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Loadenhall-stucet E.G., at 7.30. (Instruction.)
03—St. Marv , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
87—Vitruvian , Whito Hart , College-street , Lambeth , at 8. (Instruction.)

109—Temperance , Whito Swan, High-street , Deptford.
181—Universal , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
211—St. Michael , George, Australian Avenue , Barbican , E.G., at 8. (Inst.)
135—Salisbury, Union. Tavern , Air-streot , Regent-street, W J , at8. (Inst.)
751—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham , at 8. (Instruction.)
813—New Concord, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, E.G.

1227— Upton, King and Queen , Norton Folgate, E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
1287—Great Northern , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1319—Friars , Cheshire Choose , Crutched Friars, E.G., at 7. (Instruction.)
1120—Tho Great City, Masons' Hal l, Masons'-avenue, E.C. at 0.30. (Instruction.)
1175—Peck-ham, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1011—Covent Garden, Ashley's Hotel, Henrietta-street, Covent Garden , 8. (Inst.)
1077—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tavern , St. John's-gate, Clerkenwell , at 9. (In.)
R. A. 753—Princo Frederick William , Lord 's Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (Inst.)
M.M.—Duko of Connaught, Havelock, Albion-road , Dalston, at 8.30. (Inst.)

12—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarket-strcet, Bury, Lane.
50— Howard , High-street, Arundel.
98— St. Ami-tin , Town Hall , Burslem.

100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor Hotel, Quay, Great Yarmouth
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
208—Union , Queen 's Arms Inn , George-street . Ashton-undor-Lyne.
313—Concord , Militia Ollicers' Mess Rooms, Starkie-street , Preston
315—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel , Church-street, Blackburn .
307—Probity and Freedom, Red Lion Inn , Smallbndge.
523—John of Gaunt , Freemasons' Hall , Halford-strcet , Leicester.
000—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Salem-street, Bradford .
005—Combermoro , Seacombo Hotel , Seacombo.
663—Wiltshire of Fidelity, Town Hall , Devizes.

1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel , Blackfriars-strect , Salford.
1012—Excelsior , Masonic Hall , Groat George-street , Lcerls.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1227—Upton , Spotted Dog, Upton , E.
1299—Pembroke, West Derby Hotel , West Derby, near Liverpool.
1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotel , Waltham Now Town.
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Crediton , Devon.
1132—Fitzaliui , Wynnstay Arms, Oswestry.
1612—West Middlesex , Feathers Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
R. A. 275—Perseverance , Masonio Hall, South-parade, Hudders field.
R. A. 913—Pattison , Lord Raglan Tavern , Plumstoad.
R. A. 1211— Scarborough, Scarborough Hall, Caledonia-road, Batley.

FRIDAY . 18th APRI L
House Committee , Boys' School, at 1.
(emulation Lodgo of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25— Robert Burns, Unio n Tavern , Air-street, W., at S. (Instruction.)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camborwell , nt 7.30. (Instruction.)
760—William Preston , Feathers Tavern , Up. George-st., Kdrrware-vd.B. (Inst.)
831— Hanob gh, Boll and Anchor , Hammersmith-road. (Instruction.)
902—Bnrgoyne , Red Cap, Carnilou Town , at 8. (Instruction.)
933 -Doric , Duke 's Head, 79 Whitechapol-road , at 8. (Instruction.)

1050—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , 155 Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (Instruction.)
1153—Belgriive, Jermyn-strcet , S.W., at 8. (Instruction.)
(288—Finsbury Park M.M., Earl Russell , Isledou-road , N. at 8. (Instruction.)
12'.)8—Royal Siaudard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road , Canonbury, at 8. (In.)
1305—Clapton , Whito Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1612—E. Car mirvon, Mitre Hotel , Goulborne-rd. N. Kensington , at 7.30. (Inst.)
London Mas mic Club Lodge of Instruction , 101 Queen Victoria-street , B.C., at 0.
K. A. 79—Pj thagorean , Portland Hotel, London-street , Greenwich, at 8. (Inst.)
R. A. 1171— North London , Crown and Woolpack, St. John-st.-rd., at 8. (Inst.)
M. M. 101—Macdonald , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, E.C.
It. C.—Iuvic:a , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square.
127—Union , Freemasons' Hal l, Margate.
152—Virtue , Freemasons' Ha*l , Cooper-street , Manchester.
317—Noah's; Ark, Wagon and Horses Hotel, Tipton .
616—I'hcsn; x. Fox Hotel , Stowmarket.
511— DoLoj aino, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne
780—Royal Alfred , Star aud Garter , Kew Bridge, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
993—Aloxai dra , Midway Hotel , Lovenslmlme.

loyo—Lord warden , Public Rooms, Park-street , Deal.
1311—Zctlan I , Masonic Hall , Groat George-street , Leeds.
1393—Hame ¦, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction.)
General Lot! jc of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham , at 7.
R. A. 521—T .-uth , Freemasons' Itall .Fitzwilliam-street.HuddersUeld.
It. A. 837—J .arrmess of Ripon , Town Hall, Ripon.
II. A.—Gene -til Chapter of Improvement, Masonic Hall , Birmingham, at 6 30
M. M. 123—Cullender , Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashire.

SATURDAY, 19th APRIL
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers ' Tavern , South gate-road , N., at 8. (Instruction.)

1301—Earl o* Zetland , Old Town Hall, Mare-street , Hackney.
1021—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club , Ebury-square , Pimlico, at 7. (Instruction.)
1611—Crichtrn, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, S.E.
8inai Chapt. r of Instruction, Union , Air-street, Regent-street, W. at 8.
R. A. 303—A;lability, Station Honse Hotel, Bottoms, Stansfield.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Strong Man Lodgo of Instruction, Ho. 45.—Held at

Bro. Spurgin's tho Sportsman, City-road, on Monday tho 7th inst.
Present—Bros. Gyor W.M., Siliis S.W., Willison J.W., Tolmio Pre-
ooptor, Fenner sec., Hallam son. S.D., Gibbs J.D., Edmonds I.G. ; also
Bros. 'Pearcy, Ovens, VVecden , Fox, Burtle, Wing, G. Cook, Spurgin,
\V. Williams, McMillan and Murray. Bro. Hallam rehearsed tho
ceremony of Iuitiatiou, Bro. Wcodeu being tho candidate. Bro.
L'earcy worked tlio Uu and oth , Bro. Hallam the Gth , and Bro. Tolmio
tho 7th sections assisted by tho brethren. Bros. Ovens of Metro-
politan Lodge 1507, VV. Williams of Kingslaud Lodge 1693, and Murray
of Finsbury Lodge 8G1 were elected members. A vote of thauks waa
accorded the W.M., also to Bro. Willison for his very useful gift to
tho Lodge of a dais for the W.M.'e chair. Lodge waa closed and
adjourned for a fortnight.



Lodge Of Lights, No. 148.—The regular monthly communi-
cation of this Lodge was hold at the Masonio Rooms, Sankoy-street ,
Warrington, on Monday, tho31st ult. Bros. J. B. Young W.M., C. E.
Hindley S.W., A. H. Young J.W., J. Bowes P.M. P.P.G.W. * Seo.
nnd Treasurer, Jas. Paterson S.D., T. Grime J.D., A. Poako I.G., T.
Domville Tyler ; P.M.'s Bros. W. Sharp, J. Harding ; and Bros.
J. Bayley, F. Walter, H. Crawford, Win. Burn , G. F. Cnrzon , J.
Pierpoint. Visitors—J. Tomlinson P.M. 363, E. C. Cooper P.M. 484,
J. Armistead , J. H. Galloway Treas. 1250, F. Deny P.M. 482
P.P.J.G.W. Staffordshire, &o. The Lodge being opened with solemn
prelimiuaries, the minutes of last Lodge meeting wero read aud
ratified. The Lodge was advanced to tho second degree, and
eventually to that of Master Mason , in which Bro. Bowes very
ably raised Bro. Crawford to the sublime degree. Tho Lodgo
was resumed to the first , aud closed in peace aud harmony.

Percy Lodge of Instruction , No. 198.—Held its meeting on
Saturday the 5th inst. at Bro. Fysh's, Jolly Farmers, South gate-road.
Present :—Bros. Gibbs W.M., J. A. Powell S.W., J. Millington J.W.,
Pearcy Preceptor, Fenner Sec, Ross S.D., J. Lorkin J.D., Hunt I.G.,
also Bros. Brasted, Garrod, Hallam sen., C. Lorkin , Phillips,
Mullord , Peach, Taverner, Giller, Burtle, Cnsworth, H. Hall, Stock,
Trowinnard , Abraham, Carnaby, and Gyer. After preliminaries tho
ceremony of initiation was ably rehearsed by the W.M., Bro.
Brasted as candidate. Bro. Hallam worked the first, Bro. Pearcy
the second section of the lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bro.
Pearcy worked the third, assisted by Bro. Taverner; the fourth ,
assisted by the brethren. Bro. Hallam the seventh, assisted by Bro.
Peach. Bro. Abrahams of Perfect Ashlar 1178, Peach and Taverner
of Enfield 1237, and Carnaby of Crusaders 1677, wero elected mem-
ber. Bro. Powell was appointed W.M. for tho ensuing week. Tho
Lodgo votes for the " Old People" wero awarded to Bro. Pearcy, and
those for the "Boys" to Bro. Cnsworth.

Salopian Chapter, No. 262.—A Convocation was hold on
the 7th inst. at the Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury, present—Comp., J. B.
Boucher M.E.Z., E. C. Peelo P.Z., E. M. Wakeman H., E. Andrew
P.Z. (acting) J., T. Warren Thompson E., II. Newman N., Y.O.L.
Crump Treas. (acting) P.S., P. H. Evans Asst. S. and other Com-
panions. After the minutes of the previous meeting had been duly
ratified , Bro. R. Forrest was exalted to the Supremo Deg. of a R.A.
Mason , in a very impressive manner. The historical lecture was
delivered by Comp. Andrew, the symbolical by Comp. E. M. VVakomau
II., nnd the mystical by Comp. Boucher M.E.Z., all of which wero
rendered in first-rate stylo. The fact that Comp. Boucher and Comp.
Newman aro " good and true Masons" was proved by the former
journeying from London, and tho latter from Cardiff , to discharge the
duties of the Offices they hold iu the Chapter.

Silurian Lodge, No. 471.—A meeting was held ou Wed-
nesday, 2nd inst., at the Masonic Hall , Newport , Mon. Present—
Bros. Charles IL Oliver jun. W.M., A. McMnhon S.W., C. Evans
J.W., B. B. Evans Sec, II. E. Head S.D., Rev. E. Davies J.D.,
II. J. Groves P.M. Org., Step hens Steward , fi. Llewel l yn I.G.,
Fletcher Tyler , Iioiiton A.-si.siant Ty ler. Past Masters Bros.
J. Campbell , C. H. Oliver , J. Horner , Slieppard , VVatkuis , Rowe,
Orders, Lawrence, and about 40 members of the Lodgo. Visitors—
Bros. S. G. Homfray P.G.A.D.C. and D.P.G.M. Mon.. H. Richards
W.M. Albert Edward Lodge 1428. Business—The Lodgo was opened to
the second degree, when Bro. E. A. Lausdowno passed a most satis-
factory examination previous to being raised to tho sublime degree
of M.M., and retired. Tho Lodgo was thou opened in tho third
degree, and Bro. E. A. Lansdowno was raised and invested with tho
badge of a M.M., the ceremony being most ably conducted by Bro.
Charles H. Oliver juu. W.M. Tho Lodge was then reduced to the
first degree, when it was proposed by tho W.M., and seconded by
Bro. J. Campbell I.P.M., that a cordial voto of thanks bo given to the
D.P.G.M. Capt. Homfray A.G.D., for his attendance on the
occasion. The voto was carried with acclamation , and Bro.
Homfray suitably returned thanks. Tbo accounts for tho past year
were then passed , aud the Lodge was closed iu peace and harmony
at 9.30 p.m.

Yarborough Lodge, No. 554.—A regular meeting of this
Lodge was held at the Green Dragon , Stepney, E., ou the 3rd ult.
Present—Bros. J. Hansen Thorn W.M., T. S. Taylor S.W., E.
W. Walter J.W., J. G. Stevens P.M. Treasurer , G. Ward Verry P.M.
Secretary, T. W. Tait S.D., VV. Cross J.D., J. Taylor D.C. as I.G.,
G. T. Seddon Organist , J. R. Shingfield W.S., C. T. Speight Tyler ;
also Bros. Hugh Cotter I.P.M., J. J. Middleton P.M., J. J. Berry
P.M., T. J. Barnes P.M., J. Hood P.M., &c, and Bros. VV. March ,
A. Symes, A. Wood , F. Russell , O. W. Peacock, P. Guile. , A. Walter ,
W. Kent, E. W. Thomas, G. Wood , &c. The busines: before the
Lodge was the raising of Bros. VV. March , F. Russell , and A. E. Wood ,
and the initiation of Messrs . VV. Hawcs aud VV. N. Spa ks into tho
mysteries of the Order. Lodge was opened in due form rith prayer,
and the minutes of the last meeting were ennfir ad. Lodge
was opened up, and Bros. VV. March and F. Russell wi o raised to
the degree of M.M., after which Bro. A. E. Wood was also raised ,
deaconed by P.M. Hood. The ballot proving unauimoi !y in favour
of tho candidates, they were admitted into tho Order in no form , all
the ceremonies being very ably and impressively rt lored. The
Lodgo nex t voted ten guineas to the Institutions for Bi \s aud Girls,
on the lists of Bros. P.M. 's Barnes and G. VV. Verry. Pi - lositious for
initiation having been made, Lodge was closed and adj< rned. There
was no banquet , but many of the brethren stayed to hoi.. 'ir tho toasts
of " The Queen and the Craft ," aud the Initiates. Si ie songs and
recitations enlivened the proceedings, and the Tyler's to.st separated
tho brethren at a reasonable hour.

Cr ystal Palace Lodge , No. 742.—After seven years wan-
dering this Lodge resumed its meetings in the old quarters at the
Crystal Palace, on Thursday, tho 3rd instant , when the chair waa
filled by Bro. Charles D. D. Ilumo Prov. G.D. Berks and Bucks, P.M.
209, &e. The W.M. was supported by Bros. Henry Speedy S.W.,
Dick Radcly ft'e J.W., Thomas Foxall P.M. Treasurer, William Land
P.M. Secretary, Blundell S.D., Fred. Ormo J.D., Eyre I.G., John
Lassam W.S., Cole D.C. ; P.M.'s Bros. S. P. Acton, VV. W. Baxter,
H. Cox, R. Roberts, II. T. Thompson , and George Weeks. Amongst
tho members present wero Bros. Hagolmann, F. Speedy, Blnnsnm ,
Ayres, Pullen , Blott , Graddon , &c Tho Visitors included Bros. R. B.
Newsom P.P.G.S.B. Kent P.M. 1092, C. Eaton 1692, H. VV. Chappoll
(Light of tho South Lodge, Rosario de Santa Fe, Argentine Repub-
lic), C. W. Fox P.M. 1326, J. B. Walter, &c. The Lodge business
comprised the confirmation of the minutos of tho previous meeting,
ballotting for a joining member, Bro. Edward J. VVhall; tho annual
reading of the bye laws, the election of W.M., Treasurer, and Tyler
for the ensuing year ; the appointment of an audit committee, and
the nomination of four brethren to act as a Committee of tho Bone-
volont Fund. Bro. Henry Speedy was unanimously selected as W.M.,
Bro. Thomas Foxall re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. Woodstock Tyler.
Several propositions for initiation and joining were ordered to be in-
serted in tho next summons, and the Lodge having been closed, tho
brethren adjourned to the Saloon Dining Room, where au excellent
banquet was served in that perfect stylo for which Bros. Bertram and
Roberts are so justly famed. On the removal of the cloth, the W.M.,
in brief but well chosen sentences, proposed tho usual Masonic toasts,
which were received with tho customary cordiality. In responding
for the Visitors, Bro. R. B. Newsom congratulated the Lodge upoa
its return to the beautiful building in which they were then assem-
bled, whore they had for so many years been accustomed to meet,
and which was tho birthplace and proper home of the Crystal Palace
Lodge. With the toast of the Masonic Charities, tho W.M. associated
tho name of Bro. Henry Cox P.H., whom ho thanked in the nam© of
the Lodge for his arduous exertions iu securing the election to the
Masonic Schools of two orphan children of a late member. It was
announced that Bro. Cox would represent tho Lodge at the ensuing
Festival of the Girls' School, aud that the J.W., Bro. Dick Radcly ffo,
was undertaking a similar dut y for the Boys' School in connection
with his mother Lodge, the Etonian St. John , No. 209. Tho
meeting terminated at au early hour, after a cordial expression of
good wishes to their esteemed hosts, to which Bro. William Bertram
responded. Some excellent songs aud recitations contributed to the
enjoyment of a most pleasant evening.

High Cross Lodge, No. 754.—The regular meeting of this
Lodge was held at tho Seven Sisters' Hotel , Tottenham, on Wednesday
26th March. Present—Bro. II. Stephens W.M., who was supported
by his Ollicers, P.M.'s Bros. Dance, Wells, Roberts, Barbam , Liuzell ,
and Jones, and several brethren. The firs t business was to ballot for
Mr. A. G. Fidler, who was that evening a candidate for Freemasonry,
the ballot having proved nnanimousl y in his favour , Mr. Fidler was
dnl y initiated by tho W.M., in his usual impressive manner. The
W. M, then announced to the brethren he had a proposition to make
which ho trusted would be received with that spiri t which tho nature
of the  proposition so justl y merited. After making a few remarks on
the good it wonld do, he moved that the sum of fifty guineas bo
granted out of the Lodge funds for tho Masonic Charities , by which
means certain of tho Officers of tho Lodge would become Life
Governors to the various Masonic institutions. The proposition was
seconded by Bro. David Roberts P.M., Treasurer , who in a lengthy
and ablo speech pleaded the cause of charity, concluding his remarks
by saying the Lodge wonld not suffer by taking this step, and felt sure
no member preseut would ever regret assisting in this great and good
action. Having beou duly discussed , the proposition was carried
unanimousl y. The Lodgo was then closed in ancient form , aud tho
brethren adjourned for refreshment, to which ample justice was done.
On the cloth being removed the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts
were given Bro. Roberts P.M. gave tho health of tho W.M., referring to
the zeal with which he at all times undertook to carry out any object
for the good of the Lodge, ancl especially to tho great act of charity he
had taken part iu that evening. This wonld add to the popularity
and esteem in which he was already regarded by the brethren ,
and would set an example to young members to follow
in his footsteps. He was pleased to see a gentleman amongst them
that evening for the first time (the Initiate) , whos 3 father he had
known ancl respected for many years, and trusted that he-had wit-
nessed would make a good impression on his mind. Tho W.M., in
replying, said nothing could give him greater gratification , and more
unalloyed pleasure than to find that ho had gained the esteem of the
brethren. Their kindl y expressions he kuew wero real and earnest.
Tbe W.M. now gave the health of the Initiate. Coming into the
Lodge so well recommended , aud jud g1' g from what he had seen of
him that evening, ho felt sure he wonli bo a credit to tho Lodgo.
Bro. Fidler, in replying, thanked the VV )I. and the brethren for tho
kind manner in which they had receiv.: him. He felt certain he
should never regret joining Freemasonry The toast of the P.M.'s
was responded to by Bro. Wells, who re, retted ho was unable to bo
present earlier in the evening. It wa always his great desire to
support the W.M., and render any assi; nice that laid in his power.
Tlio health of tho Visitors waa respond, to by Bro. Young (St. Leo-
nards Lodgo) . The proceedings couclui d with tho Tyler's toast.

High Cross Lodge of Ins' Action, No. 754.—On
Thursday, 27th March , at Bro. Matte 's, Coach and Horses, Tot-
tenham. Bros. Young W.M., Drisci S.W., Oxley J.W., Peach
S.D., Everdcll I.G., Thompson Precep r, Garrod Sec, aud others.
Tho ceremony of initiation was rehe ..'wcl, Bro. Peach candidate.
Bro. Taverner having answered the u: rial question s preliminary to
passing, tho Lodgo waa opened in tho second degree, and tho



ceremony of passing rehearsed. On the Lodgo being resumed to
tho first degree, the Secretary was pleased to inform the brethren
the list was completed for tho working of tho Fifteen Sections on
Thursday, the 10th April. A hearty voto of thanks to tho W.M.
waa recorded on tho minutes for his ablo working, this being the
firs t time ho had taken tho chair in any Lodgo. Bro. Driscoll was
elected to preside at tho nex t meeting.

Eoyal Alfred Lodge of Instruction, No. 780.—At the
meeting on Friday 4th Apri l, at tho Star and Garter Hotel, Kew
Bridge, tin re were present:—Bros. Blasby W.M., Tucker Treasurer
S.W., Goss I.P.M. J.W., Costelow S.D., Gomm J.D., Skinner I.G.,
Gunner Hon. Sec, Kyezor, Acworth , Talbot, &e.; and as a Visitor,
Bro. R. Compton P.M. 68, 1755, P.P.G.S.D. Bristol. Lodgo was
regularly opened, and minutes of last meeting woro read and con-
firmed. On Lodge being advanced, Bro. Gunner volunteered aa
candidate, and the ceremony of the third degree was rehearsed.
Lodgo was closed down, and the W.M. rehearsed the ceremony of
initiation , Bro. Kyezor candidate. Bro. Tucker was elected W.M. for
the meeting on 18th April, when we are informed several visitors will
attend. Bro. Compton drew attention to some slight points of varia-
tion between tho York Ritual upon which some of the English Lodges
work and our own, and he gavo illustrations. The brethren heartily
thanked Bro. Compton for his short dissertation, and hoped the time
would shortly arrive when differences of detail would ho expunged by
order promul gated by Grand Lodge, so important is it that all English
Lodges should follow strictly tho samo observances. Lodge was then
closed in due form and adjourned to 18th April , at half-past seven.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 880. — Weekly
meeting on Tuesday, 8th inst., at Bro. Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern,
Pownall-road , Dalston. Bros. Lovelock W.M., J. Lorkin S.W.,
Clark J.W., Wardell S.D.. Forss J.D., Christian I.G., Dallas
Sec, Smyth Treas., P.M. Wallington Preceptor ; McMillan, Smyth,
Carr, C. Lorkin, Webb, Weigo, Bigg aud others. Tho Lodgo was
opened in duo form. Bro. Bigg answered the necessary questions,
and the ceremony of passing was rehearsed, he being tho candidate.
The Lodge was opened in the third degree, and regularl y closed to
tho first. Tho Lodgo was called from labour to refreshment, and
afterwards resumed its Masonio duties. Tho Preceptor worked tho
installation ceremony, Bro. Weigo as W.M. elect, who went throug h
the formal investiture of his Officers. Bro. J. Lorkin was elected
W.M. for next Tuesday evening.

Newall Lodge , No. 1134.—The regular meeting of this
Lodge was held at the Masonio Hall , Islington-square, Salford , ou
Tuesday, tho 1st inst. Present—Bros. VV. T. Hansbrow W.M.,
James Farmer P.M. as S.W., P. J. Eddleston P.M. as J.W., E. H.
Hodgkins as Sec, H. Main waring P.M. Treas., J. VV. Nicholls as
S.D., Wm. Pollitt I.G., C. F. Wormald Org., Jas. Sly Ty ler ; and
Bros. J. B. Hansfield , Z. Poirottc, C. Weber, J. S. Pinder, &c. The
Lodgo was opened , and tho customary preliminaries observed , aftor
which tho Lodge was advanced to the second degree, and finally
opened in the third, when Bro. J. S. Pinder was raised to the sub-
lime degree of M.M. by the W.M. Bro. Mainwaring gavo the sym-
bolic lecture, and Bro. Eddleston explained tho W.T., and gave tho
traditional history very ably, taking his position in the East for
that purpose. By his command tho Lodgo resumed in the first
degree, and after business of a private nature was despatched , tho
Lodgo was closed in peace and harmony, and the brethren adjourned
to refreshment. The usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed by
Bro. Hansbrow, and duly honoured. In proposing the health of tho
newly raised Brother, the W.M. observed that sufficient had been
seen of Bro. Pinder to satisfy him that the sublime degree had beon
conferred meritoriously. He felt that Bro. Pinder fully realised
that a Master Mason enjoyed tho privilege of attaining office , and
although he may begin at the lowest step thore was nothing to pre-
vent a deserving Mason attaining distinction and honour in the
Craft . The toast waa drank with full honours. Bro. Pinder
returned thanks in suitable terms. The W.M. then proposed the health
of Bro. Weber, who had but very recently returned from Mexico and
the United States. Bro. Hansbrow knew he uttered tho sentiments
of each and all when he said that ho was delighted to wel-
come him among them again after his long absence.
The toast was received with musical honours. Bro. Weber in reply
said it was not so very long ago since he visited hia Lodge last , and
yet in the interim he had seen a new world, and had met with many
strange adventures. On quitting the shores of old England his
foremost thought was home and its endearing ties ; next his Lod go.
He never forgot the night of meeting, ancl was with them in thought
and spirit, and knew that with a certain toast his name and absence
would bo associated. Bro. Webor entertained the brethren with a
few interesting Masonic episodes of his travels, and promised a more
lengthy account next Lodge night. For his safe return ho was grate-
ful , and for the honour done him by the VOL and company he ex-
pressed his warmest thanks. Bro. Hodgkins proposed the health of
tho Past Masters, to whom tho Lodge was greatly indebted , aud
especially to Past Master Eddleston , who at great inconvenience
came to aid and instruct the brethren. The toast was most heartily
received. Bro. Mainwaring, in acknowledging the honour done him ,
expressed his best wishes for tho welfare and prosperity of tho
Lodge Bro. Eddleston assured the brethren that all he could do
for tho Lodge was clone heartily. He was pleased to seo the third
degree given that evening so well. Bro. Farmer was very much
pleased with the honour shown the last toast. Ho felt pleased to
bo associated with a toast which brought Bro. Eddleston 's name up.
That worthy brother was ever ready to aid them , and was a credit to
this or any other Lodgo. The Lodge ought to be very proud of him
as a Past Master, considering ho had to come and go snch a long- dis-

tance. As Past Masters they wero all ready to assist tho W.M. and
promote tho best interests of the Lodge. Bro. Eddleston proposed
tho health of tho W.M. amidst very kindl y expressions, and called
upon tho brethren to drink heartily to tho same, which was dona
with musical honours, and tho W.M. replied in a brief bnt suitable
address. The Tyler's toast terminated a pleasant evening.

Friars' Lodgo of Instruction, No. 1349.—Held at tho
Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, on the 8th inst., present—Bros .
Pavitt W.M., Worsley S.W., Smith J.W., Johnson S.D., Fallen J.D.,
Roberts I.G., Foxall W.M. of 1319, Barker, Spencer, Dnnsmore,
Watkins, Musto Preceptor, and Andrews acting Sec. Bro. Fallen
having answered tho necessary questions, waa entrusted , and the
ceremony of passing waa worked in hia favour by the W.M. The 1st
and 2nd sections of the lecture were worked by Bro. Barker, assisted
by the brethren. Tho Lodge waa then closed in tho 2nd degree.
Bros, Barker and Roberts were unanimously elected members of the
Lodge. The Secretary then read the Bye-laws aa reviaed by tho Com-
mittee appointed at the previous Lodge meeting. The discussion in
reference to tho same was adjourned to next week. It was proposed
by Bro. Preceptor, and seconded by Bro. J.W., that Bro. S.W*. be
W.M. for the ensuing week, carried unanimously. Nothing farther
being offered for the good of Freemasonry, the Lodge was closed, and
adjourned until tho 15th inst.

North London Chapter of Improvement, No. 1,471.—
Crown and Woolpack, St. John.street-road (near the Angel, Islington),
Tho regular weekly Convocation was held on Friday the 4th of
April. Comps. J. W. Hobbs M.E.Z., J. Cusworth H., G. Soper
J., Sparrow S.N., Killick S.E., Lake P.S., Halford Treasurer, Pearcy,
Stock, Gibbs, and others. The ceremony of exaltation was performed
by the M.E.Z. with marked ability, Comp. Pearcy being the candi-
date, tho other Officers , especially H. and J., rendering very efficient
service.

Henley Lodge, No. 1472.—A regular meeting of this Lodge
was held at Tho Tree Crowns, North Woolwich , on the 21st inst.
Bro. W. J. Turner W.M. After the confirmation of the minntes the
Lodgo was opened in the second degree, when Bros. Biggs aud Feast
wero entrusted. The Lodge was then opened in tho third degree,
and Bro. Biggs and Feast were raised to the sublime degree of M.M.
by Bro. Manning I.M.P., who was most courteously allowed by the
VV.M. to givo Bros. Biggs and Foast their third, which he performed
in a vory impressive manner. The Lodge having resumed to tho
first, the W.M. stated ho had a pleasing duty to perform, it being
no other than the presentation of a testimonial to the I.M.P. Bro.
Manning, consisting of an illuminated engrossed vellam, as a
slight recognition of past services. In very feeling terms P.M.
Manning acknowledged tho compliment which had been paid him.
The Lodge was then closed in due form, and tho brethren adjourned
to tho banquotting room , whero a cold collation was served, and at
its conclusion tho customary Loyal and Masonio toasts wero duly
honoured. Some excellent songs wero sung by Bro. P.M. West and
Bro. J. Lloyd S.W. Bro. Sherwin Organist also sang, and presided
at tho pianoforte.

Abercom Lodge, No. 1549.—The firs t meeting of tho
season was held on Wednesday, the 2nd inst., at tho Abcrcorn Hotel,
Great Stanmore, N.W. Present—Bros. George Sidcombe W.M.,
R. Helsdon P.M. P.G.P. Middlesex acting S.W., VV. S. Marshall J. VV.,
Chas. Veal P.G.S.D. Surrey Sec, R. Roy S.D., Chas. Long J.D.,
G. H. Hall VV. Steward acting I.G., John Middleton Tyler, aud
many other brethren. Bros. Osman Vincent I.P.M., J. W.
Garrod P.M. Visitors—Bros. Holak G.M. No. 1, W. Donison 1511,
W. G. Greenwood 100, Cecil Anstin 811. Tho Lodgo was opened at
3.40 p.m., when the usual preliminaries having been satisfactorily
disposed of, tho minntes of last regular meeting, in October 1878,
were read and confirmed. The Lodge was then advanced to tho
second degree, aud Bro. Robert B. Paton passed a most successful
examination preparatory to his raising. The Lodge having been
opened in tho third degree, Bro. Paton was raised to the sublime
privileges of M.M. by the VV.M., who performed the ceremony in a
highly creditable manner. Having lowered tho Lodge to the firs t
degree, the VV.M. read a letter from Bro. John Clark, who tendered
his resignation. This was ultimately accepted, amidst expressions
of regret. Four candidates were proposed for initiation at tho next
meeting, and tho ballot proved unanimous in favour of Bro. John
Welford as a joining member. The VV.M. briefly intimated that he
intended to represent the Lodgo at tho Annual Festival of the Girls'
School, and the proceedings being closed in peace and harmony,
the brethren sat down to their usual banquet, and enjoyed a very
agreeable evening.

Rothesay Lodge, No. 1687.—Tho regnlar meeting of this
lately consecrated Lodge was held on Wednesday last, at the Inns
of Court Hotel , under the presidency of the second W.M., Bro. F.
Kirk, assisted by Bros. J. Hancock S.W., J. Docker J.W., W. C.
Parsons P.M. Sec, h. Beck P.M. P.G.O. Middlesex , Cropland S.D.,
Forscutfc I.G., Burrow Organist, B. Swallow P.P.G.J.D. Mid-
dlcsex, Wake, Newell , Green , Valeriani, Lintold, Macgillvray,
Wal lace, Farr, Mickells, &e. After the confirmation of the minutes
of tho last meeting, Bros. Gaze, Batlin , Leigh, and Fucigna were
passed to the second degree. Mr. Blewitt was then balloted for, and
having been unanimously accepted , was duly initiated into tho mys-
teries and privileges of Freemasonry. Both ceremonies were performed
by the W.M. iu such a manner as to elicit genuine expression s of
admiration fro m the brethren. At the conclusion of the routine busi-
ness tho nomination of VV.M, for the ensuing year, and the election of



Treasurer, Auditors, and Tyler was proceeded with. The votes of
the brethren were unanimous in favour of Bro. J. Hancock aa the suc-
ceeding W.M., the rosnlt being hailed with loud applause ; Bro. L.
Beck P.M. waa appointed Treasurer ; Bro. Potter P.M. Tyler, and
Bros. Macgillvray, Green son., and Linton*: Auditors. Bro. L. Beck
I.P.M. then expressed the pleasure it afforded him to propose that a
P.M.', jewel should be presented to tho retiring VV.M., in recognition
of the able manner in which he had discharged the duties of his office
during the past year. He also suggested that in addition to this gift
the collar and jewel should be presented with i t ;  and ho concluded
by expressing tho hope that Bro. Kirk might live long to wear them.
Bro. W. C. Parsons P.M. Sec, in seconding tho proposition ,
endorsed all that had fallen from tho lips of tho previous speaker as
to the efficient manner in which the duties of the chair had been
performed during tho year which had just closed. Tho motion was
then agreed to with acclamation. It was announced that the W.M,
was a Steward for the Boys' Institution, tho merits of which were
eloquently expatiated on by the worthy Secretary, with tho hope
that more extended support would be accorded to it by the brethren.
The W.M. observed that a suggestion had been mado to him to the
effect that they should present to Bro. L. Beck his Prov. Grand
clothing. At the conclusion of the bnsiness, tho Lodge was closed
until October next, aud subsequently tho brethren sat down to a
sumptuous banquet, provided by Bro. Gosdon , whose arrange-
ments gave every satisfaction. Dessert having boon placed
before the guests, the customary Loyal and Masonio toasts
were given from the chair ancl duly honoured, tho W.M.
briefly alluding to the satisfactory progress which Masonry had mado
under the Prince of Wales's presidency, and to the sppcial gratitude
which this Lodgo owed to his Royal Highness for having allowed
them to adopt one of his titles. Bro. L. Beck, in proposing the health
of the W. Master, said the task afforded him a considerable amount of
pleasure, for it must havo been a source of unmixed satisfaction to
the brethren to have witnessed the excellent manner in which the
duties of the Lodge had been discharged during tho past year.
Not only had the working of the Lodge been all that could bo desired,
bnt the proceedings had been rendered the more agreeable in con-
sequence of the genial way in which Bro. Kirk had presided over
them. They all hoped to see him , not only ranking as a P.M., but
associated with the Lodgo for many years to come. Tho W.M., in
acknowledging the compliment which had been paid to him, expressed
his thanks for the kind aud hearty co-operation which had been given
him by tho brethren of the Lodge, and ho could assure his successor,
whom he waa pleased had been unanimously elected to the chair for
next year, that he should be only too glad on his part to render him
any assistance or advice that he might need. The healths of the
Newly Initiated and the Visitors were then given and heartily
received ; after which the W.M. submitted the health of Bro. J. Han-
cock, the Worshipful Mastor-eloct, referring to him a brother whom
every one respected . They had all seen the excellent manner in
which he had acquitted himself in the various offices he had filled in
the Lodge, and he felt certain they would be proud to hail him as
their new W.M. Bro. Hancock said ho felt extremely gratified
by the unanimous choice which had fallen upon him to-day,
and he assured them ho should not readily forget their great
kindness to him. He hoped, after tho manner in which the
VV.M. had spoken of him, to bo ablo to carry ont the duties
of the Lodge to then- satisfaction, and with credit to himself. Tho
W.M. then proposed the health of the I.P.M. Bro. Louis Beck, who
might bo designated the Father of the Lodgo, having been its firs t
VV.M. Ho had to thank Bro. Beck for very much of tho success
which had attended his own year of office , and ho took this oppor-
tunity of doing so. Bro. Beck, in reply, said it was a source of
pride to him to havo been tho first Master of thia flourishing yonng
Lodge. He had the privilege of having to attend many Scotch
gatherings where H.R.H. the Prince of Wales was known as the
Dnke of Rothesay, ancl he could assure them tho namo of the Lodge
was always well received. They had permission to uso those arms on
their jewels and banner. Ho had experienced groat pleasure in
having had to instal tho W.M. into the chair, and he thanked Bro.
Kirk for the kindly way in which he had spoken of him. Tho health
of the Treasurer and Secretary was next given, with eulogistic alln-
sions to tho excellence of their services, and the toast was suitably
responded to by Bros. Beck and Parsons. After doing honour to the
Wardens and Junior Officers, the Tyler's toast was given, and
the brethren separated.

Hott-owi-rs PILLS.—In general debility, nervous tremor, and mental depres-
sion, those unrivalled Pills have a marvellous effect. They have won tho
confidence of millions in all parts of the civilised world. Constitutions shaken
by sensual excesses, or by long residence in unwholesome climates, are
wonderfully renovated by a course of this extraordinary medicine, which ,
powerful as is its action on the whole system, is perfectl y harmless to tho
tenderest frame. The Pills are composed of rare balsams, without tho admix-
ture of a grain of any mineral whatever, or of any other deleterious substance.
They operate directly, powerfully, and beneficially npon the whole mass of
blood; nor can we question the fact when we seo indigestion c nred , liver com-
plaints arrested , tho oppressed lungs brought into healthful play, and every
physical function renewed and strengthened by their agency.

Brethren who desire to complete their sets of the
FREEMASON 'S CHUOXICLE , should make early application
for Back Numbers. At present all are in print , but of
some wo have only a few copies left. Cases for binding
the several volumes can be had at the Office , 67 Barbican.

NOTICE.—BACK NUMBERS.

Second Series, now read y, Grown 8vo, Cloth,
price 3s 6d, post f ree.
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DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
R KPBINTHD FBOM THB FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT , OF LODGE No. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OB Kino's COLMCVB, LOSDOH.

LIST 0"F PORTR AITS.
N ESTO R

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen, 33 cleg., Past
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants,
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun-
cil A. and A. Eite.)

THE STATESMAN
(The Bight Hon. Earl of Carnarvon,

33 ileg., Pro Grand Master, Pro
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A.
and A. Rite.

THE TREASURER
(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer

Royal York Lodge of Persever-
ance, "No. 7).

THE D EPUTY
(The Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale,

33 deg., Deputy G. Master.Grand
II., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of
the Temple, and M.P. Sov. G.
Commander A. and A. Bite.)

A PROVINCIA L MAGNATE
(Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., Prov .

G.M. andG. Sup. Hants and Isle
of Wight, Past G.M.M.M., and
Prov. G. Prior of tho Temple, for
Hants) .

TlME-HONOUREB LANCASTER
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov.

G.S. Warden East Lancashire).
THE SCHOLAR

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M.,
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi-
gation) .

OUR NOME CRITIC
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh , 30 dog,

Prov. G.M. ancl ti. Sup. War-
wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.)

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER
(Bro. C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 dog.,

G. Steward. Scotland , and Fast
G.S. Warden Greece) .

A BOLTON LUMINARY
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 dog.,

Past Prov.G.S.D., and P. Prov.
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire.

A WARDEN or THE FENS
(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Fast

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov.
r» -xf -M AT T ;«™i«c,i,;..n\U.^L.Ul. ^L. J-JlUfUlliauUC; /.

A WARDEN OF MARK
(The Right Hon. tho Earl of Don-

oughmore, 32 cleg., Past G.S.
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M).

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL
(Bro. Thos. Entwislo, 30 deg., Past

Prov.G.S. of Works E. Lan.)
OUR COSMOPOLITA N BROTHER

(Bro. Samuel Rawson, 33 deg., Past
Dist. G.M. and G. Snp. China).

A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN
(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the

Finance nnd Audit Committees
of tho R.M. Girls' and Boys'
Schools) .

AN INSTALLING MASTER
(Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.

Wilts, and Past Prov. 6. Seo.
Berks ancl Bucks).

A VETERAN
(Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and

Prov. G. Sup. Leicestershire and
Rutland, Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
costershire).

A GRAND STEWARD
(Bro. John Wordsworth, 30 dog.,

Past G. Steward, Past Prov.
G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.
G.M.M.M.W. Yorkshire) .

VIR FeriTAS
(Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past

Prov. Grand, Soj. [Arch] Herts).
ACHILLES

(Bro. E. J. Morris, Past G.J.D., and
Past Dep. Prov. G.M. of Eastern
Division of South Wales) .

A DEVO N CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. J. E. Curteis, 30 deg., Past

Prov. G.S. Warden Devon).
SIR EHADAMANTH

(Bro. .T.M. Pnltenoy Montagu, J.P.,
D.L., 33 deg., G. J. Deacon,
Past Dep. Prov. G.M. and Prov.
G. Sup. Dorsetshire, and G.
Chancellor Supreme Council A.
and A. Rite) .

niPPOCiixrus
(Bro. J. Pearson Bell, M.D., Past

G. Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M. and
Prov. G. Sup. N. and E. York-
shire) .

A CESTRIAN CHIEF
(Tho Right Hon Lord do Tabley,

Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-
shire , Grand J., and Prov. G.
Sup. Cheshire).

A HARBINGER OF PEACE
(Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Pasfc

Prov. G.J.D. Herts).
THE LORD OF UNDERLEV

(The Earl of Receive, M.P., Prov.
G.M., Prov. G. Sup., and Prov.
G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Westmoreland, and Past. G.
Sov. of tho Ordor.of Rome and
Red Cross of Constantino).

A BOON COMPANION
(Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382,

1637, &c.)
A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT '

(Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30
dog., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
Berks and Bucks) .

iE.SCULAPIUS
(Bro. J. Daniel Moore, M.D., 32

deg., Past G.S.B., Craft , and
Past (i .St.B., Arch , Intendant
General Order of Rome anil Red
Cross of Constantino for North
Lancashire).

MASONIC PORTRAITS .

Uniform ivith above, jmce 3s 6^, Crown Svo, cloth, gilt.

MASONIC PORTRAITS
FIRST SERIES.

REEBINIED FROM " THE FREEMAS ON 'S CHRONICLE. "

LIST OF THE PORTRAITS .
1. OUR LITERARY BROTHER . J 17. THE CHRISTIAN MINISTER .
2. A DISTINGUISHED MASON, i 18. THE MYSTIC.
3. THE MAN OF ENERGY. ; 19. A MODEL MASON.
i. FATHER TIME. I 20. A CHIP FROM JOPPA
5. A CORKER STOJTB. 21. A PILLAR OF MASONBY.
6. THB CRAFTSMAN. 22. BAYARD.
7. THE GOWNSMAN. 23. A RIGHT HAND MAST.
8. Air EASTERN STAR , 2-1. OUR CITIZEN BROTHER .
9. THE KNIGHT ERRAHT . 25. AN ABLE PRECEPTOR .

10. THE OCTOGENARIAN . 2G. Air ANCIENT BRITON .
11. A ZEALOUS OFFICER. 27. THE ARTIST.
12. THE SOLDIER. 28. Tna FATHER OF THB LODGE.
13. FROM DNDEB THE CROWN. 29. A SHINING LIGHT.
14. OUB HERCULES. 30. As AM SSUDBST.
15. A MERCHANT FBINCB. 31. THE MARINES.
16. THE CHUBCHMAH'. 32. A SOLDIER OF FOBTTJNB.

33. " OLD MUG."

London : W. W. MOEGAN .
By Order of all Booksellers, or -will bo sent free by post, direct

from the Office, 67 Barbican .



CANNON STREET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; tho Railway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel, render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKFASTS , &C.
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS, ARBITRATIONS, &c.

THE LABGE HALL IS CAPABLE OP SEATING- UPWABDS OP TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.
VISITORS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON, for LONG or SHORT PERIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS , and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED.

E. H. RAND , MANAGER.

ARTHUR ALLISON & CO.

M A U T J P A C T I T B E B S,

40 GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET , W.
Sole London Agents for Dawes & Eamsden's Patent Melody ancl Pedal Substitute

Organs, as supplied to Her Majesty and H.R.H. the Princess Louise.
ZPull Illustrated. IPrioe Lists post free on application to

3STo. 40 Grreat "M'arlboro^lgh Street.
NOTE ADDRESS—a change having recently been made in the same.

W. W. MORGAN,
LETTER-PRESS , COPPER-PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER , &c.

G E N E R A L  B O O K B I N D E R  A N D  S T A T I O N E R ,

67 B A E B I C A N, L O N D O N, B.C.
(ONE DOOR IROM ALDERSGATE STREET.)

MASONIC LODGE SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS , &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
SKETCHES OR DESIGNS FOE SPECIAL PURPOSES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

BOOKS , PERIODICALS , PAMPHLETS , PROSPECTUSES , CATALOGUES , POSTERS , BILLHEADS , SHOWCARDS , &C.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

CHANCERY BILLS AND ANSWERS AT A FEW HOUR S' NOTICE.
€ hmm)j  |Tc.titi:cms Mrittcit mo !t%0ntp lj.cir ixa m graft Cop ies.

PLANS AND PARTICULARS OP ESTATES POR SALE BY AUCTION;
COUNTKY SOLICITORS AND AUCTIONEERS MAY HAVE COPIES OR PROOFS RETURN ED THE SAJIE DAY.

^cejwmi §o.ohs at ijj e §est <§ualifjr hept w Biatlx , ax gtab e ia $) atte nr at a B^axi °§otm.
BOOKBINDING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

ESTIMATES *FTJKrISrZSI3:ED OUST ^IPIFIGinaA.TIOIISr TO

W. W. M O R G A N , 67 B A R B S O A N , L O N D O N , E.C.
OFFICE OF "THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE. "

JANES & SON,

WINDOW BLINDS ONLY ,
WHOLESALE,

ALDERSGAT E STREET , CITY , E.C.
BRANCH-

4 EAGLE PLACE, PICCADILLY.

THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE
IlamvMre, I. of Wight and Sussex Comity Journal.
Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
" Tlio Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenal."

Sec " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, Ono Penny. Saturday, Twopence

Chief Offices:—13-1 Queen Street , Portsoa.
R. HOIDBOOK & SOKS, Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach tho
Ollice not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

Second Edition. Demy Svo, Prico 2s 6d.

SYNOPSIS OF THE CHESS OPEN-
INGSj a tabulated analysis, by WILLIAM

COOK , a member of tho Bristol and Clifton Chess
Association . Second Edition with additions and
emendations.

Lotfuoy : W. W. MoudAir , 67 BABBIOAW, E.C.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaistors aro tho best ever invented for

giving immediato ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Price 6d and la per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none aro genuine. Bo suro and ask for Young's.

Appointment ^^^^£f^^^^^ Her Majesty.

SIMPSON & PANTLING
(WILLIAM SIMPSON ,)

24 G O A L  D E P A R T M E N T ,
GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY ,

IKH ZtST G-'S OS/OSS, UST.

J.-,.,-,- ... .. ¦!, .. ¦ _ ¦ , _ -~—~»-.»—--—^- ¦ 

Bro. A. OLDEOYD , Stratford, london.

MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,
With auy name In raised letter*.

CAN bo obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford .

A. O L D E O Y D ,
Agont for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars,

3Gi HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON, E.

|Ncw Edition , Enlarged , Crown Svo., Cloth us.

WAIFS AND STRAYS, CITIKI'LY FROM
THB GUESS BOARD , by Captain Hugh R.

. Kennedy, Vico-Prosident of tho British Chess
W. W. MORGAN, 07 BABBIOAW , LOSBOJT.

"Wallsend - per ton 36s ""•
Selected - ,, 35a J
Sil*kstone - „ 34=s £ t
House - - 33s ^fDerby - - ,, 33s 

<r gj
Kitchen - „ 19 s ¦_§«'
Nuts „ 19s 5
Colt© Per Chaldron lOs j

Discount of Is per Ton on all Orders paid for on or
before Delivery. I



SPENCER 'S IASOSIO 1OU EACTOR Y ,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DECREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN S T O C K .

ORDERS EXECU TED IMMEDIATELY .
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

I. |DICK RADCLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S. . «rt
g-^|i PRTZEMED^AI>SEEDS. ,, j j f t f

K«l jsS^w^^̂  W°

II2 I _ . " gfl§
s° ,3 * s 3S g 129 HI GH HOLBORN , JW.C. ? r '

" .4. suitabl e gift from a Master to Ids Lodge."
NEATLY BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICE 8s Ccl EACH.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.
VOLUMES 1 to 8.

London .—W. TV. MORGAN , 67 Barbican , E.C.
Sent, Carriage Paid , to any address in the United Kingdom,

on receipt of Cheque or P.O.O.

Printed and Published for the FHEEMASON 'S CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPASSLIMITED , by Bro. WILLIAM WBAX MORQAIT, at 67 Barbican, London, B.C.,
Saturday, 12th April 1879. * '

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbnry, E.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

C. HARDRTG. Manager.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKER,

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRE SSES,
44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.
ILLUST R ATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.

T A M A R  I N D I EN .
SPECIAL CAUTIOHC.

OWING to the marked success of thia
mecllolne , tho only patent medicine universally pre-
scribed by the faculty, and the acknowledged cur«

for constipation , headache , bile, hremon-hoids, &c, BASE
iMrTATrONs , containing drastic irritants , are beintr foisted
on the public. The trenuino preparation bears tho title
"Tamarlndien ," and tho signature E.GrtiLLON ", Coleman-st ,
London , B.C. Price 'J< Cil per box. In a recent case, 187G,
0. No. 211, a perpetual injunction to restrain tho defendant
from applying the name "Tamar " to his lozenges waa
awarded , with costs, by Vice-Chancellor Bacon , on 10th
January 1877, and all such piracies will ho summarily pro-
ceeded apainst. N. B.—See that the outer wrapper
(directions) aro printed in the English language and that
each box bears tho Government 3d stump.

POSITION S IN THE CHESS OPENINGS
MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.

Illustrated with copious Diagrams.
By T. LOJTO, B.A., T.O.D.,

Being a supplement to the Key to tho Chess
Openings," by the same author.

¦Ê a- i ¦?¦¦r-r- ^̂ ^qgrf^fy^T^̂ —

MEMORY EXTRAORDINARY BY COR-
HKSPONDBNCE.—Particulars post freo of

Bro. William Stokes, Teacher of Memory, Royal
Polytechnic, 309 Regent-street, London, W. Private
lessons by appointment. Class on Tuesdays, 3 and
8.30. The System complete in Three Lessons .
"Stokes on Memory," by post 11 stamps. Memory
Globe , 11 stamps.

BRO. J. GR EENWALL & GO.
ENGLISH AND AMKBIOAN

ECONOMICAL TAILORS,
128 STEr -A-lsTID

Three doors West of Waterloo Bridge.

Naval and Military Uniforms , Riding Habits
and Liveries.

SPECIALITIES IN 13/ TROUSERS, ALL WOOL AND
SHRUNK.

ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHE R 7/6,
If -with Pockets, 6d each. Pocket extra.

225 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOH N SQUARE , LONDON.

"PRICE LIST, CONT-A-HSrHSTG- 120 ILLTJST'RA.TIOlSrS,
POST FREE 0]Sr ^.PPLIO-A-TIOJST.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—Fir st Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Modera te in Price
C-A.TJVX.OC3-TJES POST PEBB.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OP L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings ancl Bracelets in Great Variety.

MASON IO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTAKK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MANOTACTOBT—1 DKVBKEnx Const, STRA ND .

^;H|jji l HAT M A N U F A C T U R E R, §B§§3Si
iVwfl! ,29 FLEE1oSoi-/,4*!K sfH0E LANE ' lllfSlPi
lt» <jlliliif And 143 Mare street> Triangle, Hackney. {-&î ^

E*E—^î ^(^]
- ' .fj ii fiffl laW$a Gents' Silk Hats fro m 6/6 each. Second best 0/6 7/0 8/6 A*%. U$B&f
^|S^̂ ^gU^' Superfine quality, 10/012/6 & 10/. The very best made 21/. 

,
'<*Sig~18|||P̂

>3§lpS"Ei9Bi§jP̂  Felt Hats, hard and soft , in all the newest shapes. *̂
=_ r̂gj!>^

^SHrSB-̂  from Q/g t0 10;G

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS .
O-KO'V'IEIR, & G-IuOYEIv

^^^^^_^^_^ 
LET ON HIRE, -WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE ,

3BBBT BEAUTI FUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
fj jBMMa H PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEI R OWN TERMS ,
¦ tPsL ,'J FROM ^ 5S TO 

 ̂
3s PER QUARTER '

'A .j f ¦ W Tl,° Ailvttnta(*c* °r a Trial , with the Convenience of the
** nif , «~°»»«r»- I j l Three Tears' Syxtem at C'asU l"rlee, l»y Paying about a Quarter

^SfefcHteE^fjtersi W of tlie value down, tlio Kalauce by l'.nny Paymentx, troin
II i nr* ^^*e . | ^-Tii 15s |,er quarter.

GR0VER & GR0VER, 157-9 Kingsland Road.
ESTABLISHED ISSO.

•*••*¦ •*•"¦ ^—~— ¦-¦ — . , 

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.

Bath Room*. Fitted up. All the I.ii.oKt Improvements Introduce.!.
MANUFACTORY—33 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.G.;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES G-I"VE35T.


